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HUNGARIAN REFUGEE GIRL IN AUSTRIA

Eight guides for richer, happier
living ... for Lent and all the year
For group worship or for your own
private meditations during Lent,
here are eight devotional classics
which compel a deep searching of
one's inner life.
COME SEE A MAN
By Grace Noll Crowell. These meditations and poems on the life of Jesus
offer today's Christian an invitation
to come see the man Jes us. Each of
the twenty-one devotions begins with
a scripture quotation that reveals
some particular phase in the life of
Christ, followed by a meditation
written in heart-warming prose. Each
devotion closes with a prayer. 128
pages. (AP)
. .. postpaid, $1.50
A LIFT FOR LIVING
By Ralph W. Sackman. Coming from
the mind and heart of one of America's best-loved preachers, each of
these fifty-two inspirational readings
deals with familiar situations and
problems with which we come in contact daily. Each message contains insights into the familiar, often ordinary experience. They present answers grounded in reality and Christian experience. 144 pages.
(AP) . . . . . .
. . postpaid, $2.00

·MASTERY
By E. Stanley Jones. Christ lifted
the plague of fear from the minds
and hearts of men by making them
adequate to "face anything that happened to them-sickness, mistakes,
loneliness. In 364 inspirational readings, affirmations and prayers this
renowned author gives you guidance
for mastering life today-a book to
help you become the finer person you
aspire to be. (AP) . . postpaid, $1.75

THINK ABOUT THESE THINGS
By Jane Merchant. This prize-winning poet writes of the verities and
loveliness of life. She speaks of the
gifts of love and mercy and calls us
to the blessings of our day. Eightysix meditations of God's unfailing
providence that will soothe the fearworn mind. 96 pages.
(AP) .............. postpaid, $1.50

STREAMS IN THE DESERT
By Mrs. Charles E. Cowman. An international favorite for almost 30
years, these soul-searching meditations offer understanding, faith and
hope to the suffering and discouraged. Each is ·a practical directive
for inner peace and certainty, a tried
formula for successful living. Pocket
size edition with large, readable type
-printed on fine Bible paper. 325 inspiring pages. (CP) .. postpaid, $2.25

A DIARY OF PRIVATE PRAYER
By John Baillie. A fresh and helpful answer to the perennial cry of
humanity, "Teach us to pray." Dr.
Baillie has written each prayer so
that it seems to have been written
for the reader personally, to fit his
own special need. 135 pages of prayers
for morning and evening.
(SC) . . ............ postpaid, $1.50

THE PRAYERS OF PETER MASHALL
Edited and with prefaces by Catherine Marshall. A collection of all the
prayers of Peter Marshall that have
been preserved. Contains 276 prayers
in all-84 pastoral prayers and 192
prayers Dr. Marshall delivered before the United States Senate while
he was its chaplain.
(WH) ...... .. ... .. postpaid, $3.00

LEAVES OF GOLD
Edited by Clyde Francis Lytle. A
source of endless inspiration, containing excerpts from the world's
literary masters, both ancient and
modern. An anthology of maxims,
phrases, anecdotes, proverbs and essays from the best minds among men.
Two editions: standard edition is
bound in imitation leather; the deluxe in slightly padded fabrikoid
covers. (CS)
Standard Edition . . postpaid, $3.95
Deluxe Edition ... . postpaid, $7.50
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Toward a
Definition of Mission
ONCE AGAIN we bring you a report of the missionary activities of
The Methodist Church in the past
year. Since 1956 marked the beginning of a new quadrennium the
emphasis in these articles is on plans
for the future. In a very real sense
this is where the emphasis always
should be in a consideration of missions. 111e missionary activity of a
church can never be a settled thing;
it should be always a search, a striving to determine and fulfill the mission of the church. From the human
viewpoint, limited as it is, this
process is always in flux even though
its end remains constant. In a certain
sense we are always searching for
the real mission of the church.
One of the best attempts to put
this search into words from a missionary standpoint was made at the
commissioning service for eighty
new missionaries held at Buck Hill
Falls, Pennsylvania, during this
year's meeting of the Board of Missions. It was a speech of welcome
to the new missionaries by Miss
Peggy Billings, a young missionary
who has served in Korea and is now
on furlough. We print it here in its
entiret:Y as an introduction to this
report on Methodism's missionary
activities. 111is speech, we think, indicates what missions are about. It
points the way toward a definition
of mission.
" 'That which we have seen and
heard . . . which we have looked
upon and touched with our hands,
we proclaim also to you, so that you
may have fellowship with us; and
our fellowship is with the Father and
His Son Jes us Christ .. .'
"That which we have to give is
immeasurably small in comparison
with that which we receive. As my
message of fellowship to you, I feel
compelled of God to share with you
a few of the spiritual ideas which I
caught just a glimpse of in my first
term of service in Korea.
l\fARCH 1957

There were times of success and accomplishment, when things worked
out well and went according to plan.
Yet in the depth of my heart there
was a dissatisfaction and a restlessness. My heart would cry out, 'Dear
God, can't you leave me alone just
"I lived for four instructive
for a little while? Can't you let me
months in Hiroshima, Japan, waiting
be
satisfied just once?' And the voice
for my military permit to enter
of
God would thunder back in my
Korea. Even though time with its
heart,
'I don't want your little suchealing power had passed, one could
cesses
...
I don't want your paltry
yet see on every hand the destruc...
I want YOU ... aII of
triumphs
tiveness of that atomic blast. You
you.'
I
learned
a little better that we
are not the same again after certain
do not go out to do a job, we go
things happen to you. You are not
out to live a life. We don't go out
the same after you have seen how
to succeed but to obey. God will rewar lays waste God's world and scars
ject all else but all of our loyalty and
the face of humanity. You are not
love.the same again once you have
"And I learned that God's will is
realized that the peoples of the
constant.
I might fail, but my failure
world are different ... and in Hirodoes
not
alter
God's wiff or his plan.
shima, as I lived in the midst of a
'If
we
are
faithless,
he remains faithpeople who bore in their bodies and
ful,
for
he
cannot
deny himself.'
in their spirits the marks of man's
111is
knowledge
helps
us and prods
hatred and revenge, I remembered
us:
to
hold
on
to
goodness
in the
vividly the words of a Japanese boy:
midst
of
evil;
to
hold
on
to
hope
in
'East and West are different. In ourthe
midst
of
despair;
to
hold
on
to
selves we are not one. Only Christ •
love in the midst of a world gone
can stand in that desperate gap.' I
mad
with hate.
caught a new glimpse of the truth
"And
all of this was to make us
that Christ alone is the reconciling
rely
not
on ourselves, but on God.
power.
"'Velcome
into this search for the
"In Korea I saw the tragedies of
reality
of
Christ."
another war. This experience caused
me to believe that we make a mistake when we number our war
WHAT THEY SAID
casualties by those killed or missing.
Some Quotes from Buck Hill Falls
111e living are the real casualties of
"The spiritual vacuum which is crewar. I saw orphans as by the hunated among· a people by communism is
dreds they roamed the city streets,
one of the great opportunities for the
obeying the law of the jungle; I saw
teaching of the Christian faith-and
widows as they wept in futility; I
one of the opportunities for which we
saw the crippled, the blind, the dewere n.ot prepared."-Eugene L. Smith.
ranged, and, worst of all, those dis"l\Te confess our failure as Christians
iIIusioned, hopeless ones, who beto create a climate where justice, order
cause of what they had seen man
and true brotherhood would have
made impossible the current upsurge
do, had lost all faith in man and in
of racial tension and violence....
the God who created him. 111is
"l\Te call upon our Methodist people
caused me to ask myself this questo speak in the spirit of Christ in these
tion: Is the faith you say you bring
days of grave responsihility."-lloard of
adequate? Experiences in postwar
!\fissions.
Korea have pressed the burden of
"'\Tc arc tole! by authorities that one
this question harder down upon our
of the reasons why the early church
hearts, and increased to white heat
disappeared from North :\frica was
that it was a foreign institution and
our desire to live a conquering faith
never became a part of the North
... faith in a Person, not a creed
African cultural life. It is our impres... a Person who moves in the earth
sion that the church will also disappear
with His abounding love.
from Africa south of the Saha1~1 unless
"As I examined my faith, I found
it becomes an African institution."Bishop Ralph E. Doclge.
myself lacking. I found that you
cannot give what you do not have.
[ 141
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LETTERS
Thm1hs from the Argc11ti11c
• Thank YOU \"CTI' hcartih· for the line
spread yon. g:m.' ihc Uni~n Seminary of
Buenos Aires in the Novcmhcr nnmhcr of
the \\'oRLll OUTLOOK. This is the finest pres·
entation we h:l\'e ever had in our missionary
press. Even before the magazine reached ns
here. we had sc1-cral reactions from the States
from people who haYe been moved by the
article to offer to help in this work. Again,
many, many thanks.
B. FosTER STOCf.."WELL

Visio11 in Formosa
• \\'hen we visited Tunghai University I
man·cllcd at the Christian Yision , ahility, and
statesmanship of those \\·ho had planted this
promising i11terdt·nominational Christian col·
kge in the hcirt of Free China.
-There arc -103 students in the two classes
enrolled. Of"thesc 97 arc girls. The plan is to
admit 200 stuaents a year, and within another
two 1·ears the UniversitY will have its maximum. of SOO. Of the present student body,
2;5 are non-Christian. Of the Christian
group, sc1·enteen are Methodist.
After visiting the three l\lethodist stations,
I came to feel that Tainan was the place
where I was most needed.
Remember in your prayers the Christian
work in Taiwan, where 97 per cent of the
people are non-Christian . Formosa not only
is significant for the future freedom of millions in Asia, but also she may become spir..
itually significant in winning those millions
to Christ.
ORTHA rvr. LANE
Number 3. Lane 5
Kung Yuan Road
Tain~1n, Taiw:m (Formosa)

Profitable E11e11i.11g in South Africa
• Om new mission headquarters is in the
region of Springs, Tr:msvaal, a fost-growing
town about thirty miles from Johanneshurg,
near the border between the gold mines and
the coal mines.
One evening Carl Ream and Ted l\kKnight took me to a nearby compound where
we met with thirb· men. Carl told of the
annual conference i-neeting. Reports of local
stud)• and worship were received. Several men
were examined in the Apostles' Creed. \Ve
showed some slides. Tea and bread were
sen·ed.
\Vorship, inspiration, instruction, connec·
tion with the home villages stressed, literature
sold, entertainment, goocl fellowship-a profitable evening.
IRA E. GILLETT
26 Hills Road, Springs Transvaal
South Africa

J\m·ea-Lmul of Clia11ge
• In thc midst of d1angc, po1·crly, :md sick·
ncss, the gospel of Christ reaches ont a helping
l1and and offers l1ope.
I ha,·e come to have great respect for the
pastors and Bible women. Often they must
make great sacrifices if they sen·e in small
country places, yet they do so with cheerful.
ness and deYotion.
MARION KINGSLEY
I\ lcthodist l\fasion, Kang Neung, Korea
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• 1l1ars Hill in Athens where St. Paul jJreac11ed. " ... within an incredibl)' short time heroic men and women
wlio thought Christianity worth living for had brought it . . . to a fJlace of influence over the world tlien
lo1own."

Christ's Quest and Ours
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Bishop Moore of the Atlanta Area is president of the Board of Missions.
He has recently returned from a trip to Africa, India, and many other
mission stations around the world.
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CAREFUL reading of what
Jesus taught concerning the
establishment of his Kingdom makes it
evident that he not only believed .in
his personal triumph, but sought to
train his disciples to expect and work
for that for which he lived and died.
Christ was always certain that he had
power to give life to men and nations
i\lARCH 1957

who walked in darkness. Not even the
mists of death dimmed the central
certainty of his 11eart, and the final challenge which He flung from his cross,
was "And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me." If
the modem church is to be worthy of
the great opportunity which confronts
it, attain to the spiritual stature God

intends for it and accomplish the purpose for which Christ organized it,
then it must believe that God has
something to do with our world and
means to do it.
Among the many difficulties the
modem man encounters in his dealings with Christianity, one that is constantly felt is that somehow Christianity is not quite adequate for this
universe as it has been revealed to us,
or for human need as we now know it
to exist in the world. Some feel that
while Christianity was adequate for
that little world which existed when
[ 143]
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Jesus began his teaching, this modem
world is too complex for Christianity
to work any great change. \Ve must
seek to show all such honest doubters
that Christianity is able to meet, embrace, and solve the problems which
have expanded to the size in which
they now appear. There arc those who
believe the world is growing steadily
worse, and they sec in the distressing
conditions of our time an incontestable
sign tliat events arc hurrying to a crisis
·in which Christ in spectacular fashion
will return in physical form and _accomplish by force that which His
Church has not been able to accomplish. That for some of us sounds like
a word of despair. The souls of too
many have been disastrously invaded
by fear, by half faith, which results in
timidity and hopelessness. \Ve need to
discover and appropriate those eternal
and inexhaustible resources of faith
which enable us to live like men who
really believe in God.
Time and time again in the dark and
difficult periods of history men have
discovered anew the deathless cer-

taintics of the gospel and have emerged
with triumphant faith which rescued
multitudes from indolence, unbelief,
and materialism, and sent the Church
forth on new crusades of redemption.
A little while ago I sat in the home
of a faithful missionary who · lives and
labors far back in the wilderness of
Borneo. He is giving himself to the
Dyaks, some of whom are fierce headhunters. Some of them have accepted
Christ and now exhibit in daily living
the Christian virtues and the decencies
of civilization. This missionary had
brought together in a school half a
hundred of • the children from the
homes of these converted head-hunters.
On this particular morning we were
about before the sun had appeared.
The Rajang River, which flowed in
front of· the residence and up which
we were to travel that clay to a new
mission outpost, was almost obscured
by a heavy mist. The children had
gathered for morning prayers and
were seated on the floor, their books
open to the chosen hymn, "Onward,
Christian Soldiers." As I listened to

• Hungarian ref11gees in Austria in a church center. "Thus the church,
engaged as it is in J>refmring men for the life hereafter, must also give attention to life here and now."

s
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their childish voices lifted in worship ·
and praise, I exclaimed, "vVhat audacity! Here we are in the wilds of
Borneo among head-hunters, singing
about the conquest of the world by the
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ!"
Lest anyone think we were engaging
in a little religious "whistling in the
dark" to keep our spirits up, let me
assure them that real Christianity has
always been characterized by such sub·
lime audacity.
In the early morning of the Christian era the Church went forth among
the false religions that then surrounded it with the full intention of
conquering them .. \Vith this aim it
must enter every field in which the
soul of man is in jeopardy. It cannot
conquer except by love, but in love
it means to conquer; it means to fill
the world. Throughout its history the
Christian Church has believed that
opposition meant opportunity, that
adversaries constituted an open door,
and that every challenge was a chance.
111C Church has no sympathy with
a shallow and unthinking optimism;
indeed, there is nothing more careful
of the facts than sound faith. It never
underestimates the difficulties nor
shuts its eyes to the strength of its
foes. It looks clear-eyed at its task and
then looks beyond all the difficulties
to discover and appropriate those
eternal and inexhaustible resources
which are at the disposal. of faith. It
does not deny the shadows, but discovers Goel in the shadows, keeping
watch over his own.
Christianity begins with a clear acceptance of all the facts, a recognition
of the darker side of human life. 111crc
is no glossing over of sin and pain and
death, yet it proclaims a gospel of deliverance. It secs sin and preaches forgiveness; it sees sorrow and announces
that Goel shall wipe away all tears. It
is anything but content with the present order of things and strives with
determination to build upon this earth
a kingdom of peace, joy and righteousness. It expects freedom and gooclncss
ultimately to prevail and therefore
seeks a new heaven and a new earth
wherein dwcllelh righteousness. If
WORLD OUTLOOK

Christianity docs not have a risen
Christ, it has no Christ; if it does not
have a supernatural Christ, it has no
message. There are those who would
call such an attitude optimism, many
would call it hope, but I prefer to believe it is the authentic expression of
faith; faith in Christ, in 'Vl10 Christ
is, and in what is to be the ultimate
outcome of His life and death.
In the Christian religion faith occupies not only a conspicuous but a
commanding place. The great inheritance that has come clown to us is
largely a result of faith. In Hebrews
we find: "'Vithout faith it is impossible to please (Goel)." It is also certain that without faith we are left
bankrupt of hope. In another place
we are confronted with the disturbing
question, "Nevertheless when the Son
of man cometh, shall he find faith on
the earth?" One cannot but wonder
if our Lord foresaw a terrible decline
of faith. 'Vlrntever He meant, we cannot escape this challenging question.
If our faith cannot stand squarely before all the ingenuity of wicked men
in the full conviction of its high destiny
and so stand without fear or apology,
then indeed one despairs of its ability
to meet the demands of this age.
If the Church then is a society inspired by the spirit of Christ, it must
think not only of its origin and ordinances but of the goal toward which
it is moving and the purpose it was
organized to serve. Its best credential
is that it follow Christ on His redemptive pilgrimage. The question at present centers, not on what the Church
has been, but on what is it now? For
what is it intended in this crucial
epoch? ~iat is it doing today to ful·
fill its mission? It was the head of the
Church, Jesus himself, who prayed to
the Father, "As thou hast sent me into
the world, even so have I also sent
them into the world." Certainly He
meant that men are to be redeemed
one by one and brought into conformity with the divine purpose, but
He also meant that the saved of the
community must in turn save the community. The Church must be the Body
of Christ in the world, the society
through which God is revealed to men
i\[
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and His will is made operative in the
social order.
Therefore it would be a mistake to
conclude that the religious life is complete in e:'l.-perience alone, vitally important as that element is. It was Paul
who said "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself." Reconciliation with the Father means experiencing the forgiveness of sins and
the restoration to the favor and family
of God, but it also includes enlistment in the Christian purpose to make
all the areas of life conformable to the
will of God. Thus the Church, engaged
as it is in preparing men for the life
hereafter, must also give attention to
life here and now. It must look upon
all men in the light of their eternal
destiny. 'Vith moral courage and
realism it must resist every tendency of
society to becloud the sacredness of
human life, and resist every effort to
deny to men the inalienable rights
which belong to the children of God.
In the task of transforming men and
movements the Church must follow
its leader. Beyond any question there
is spiritual value to the soul in quiet
withdrawal for meditati.o n and fellowship, but a spirituality which reaches
this "hands-folded" reposeful state
and there stops, complacently hesitant,
will not produce a Church redemptively in touch with life. It may remain beautiful in ceremonies, devout
in temper, and clean in habit; but it
will surely fail to put forth the effort
essential to the making of a better
world. The people of God must have
a militant faith which keeps them alive
in every fiber of their being and imbues
them with an impulse to action that
makes them implacable foes of injustice and enthusiastic champions of
whatever promises to hasten the coming of the kingdom of God on earth.
The Church can never regard itself
as spiritually sound without an adequate missionary program. The passion
to share Christ with our brothers and
sisters everywhere is the authentic and
inevitable outcome of Christian experience. We must carry the good
news, not simply to obey an external
command, but because we who have
found Christ have been made captives

of an inner necessity which drives us
forth to share that experience with
others. It is certain we would be very
greatly helped in preaching to other
nations if we had more success in building a truly Christian civilization in our
own land. 'Ve have expected the nonChristian world to accept the missionary message and not ask too many
questions about us. But they are asking: 'Vlrnt do we think of our racial
minorities, and how do we deal with
them? vVhat of our needless self-indulgence? Our growing nationalism?
Our pile of new armaments? If our
missionaries are to succeed across the
seas, we must see to it that Christianity
works more effectively in our daily life
and conduct.
There are no hermit nations today.
'Ve are all, far and near, for better or
worse, in the stream of a common life.
The world has grown so small that
the ends of the earth are at our doors.
The faintest breath of human influence
runs like an electric current round and
round the whole earth. 'Ve have
placed too much of the burden of
the missionary enterprise on the
shoulders of the missionaries. We have
made it too much their concern to
carry the good news to the nations of
the world. We have, of course, cheered
them at a distance and helped in our
small way; but we have not relieved
ourselves of the responsibility of living
the Christian life for the sake of the
Christian mission.
vVe must avoid all compromises in
either creed or life which tend to obscure or tone down the Christian gospel. The world of today needs many
things but above all it needs the message of Jesus Christ. V/e must summon all men to behold the redemptive
power which has always been resident
in Him. His command to "go and
preach the gospel to every creature"
carries also the glad assurance that He
will draw all men unto Himself and
will not disappoint them when they
come.
There is a widespread and growing
need for a new missionary strategya strategy which will in no way restrict or diminish the preeminence and
power of the Christian message, but
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• Bislw/1 Clement D. Rockey sf1eaking at the India Centenary celebration. (BishofJ llfoore
in background.) "There is a widesf1read and growing need for a new missionary strategy."

in wl1ich we will discover new methods
by which to give the message to lrnman society. Methods quite adequate
fifty years ago may prove to be inadequate now. 111e message we deliver
will be the same, but the form in which
we present it must be suited to the
changed and changing situation. \Ve
arc under the necessity of devising
more adequate and aggressive methods
of spreading the gospel.
The hour dem~nds of us an attitude .
of cager expectancy and ready obedience. \Ve must shake ourselves free
from the apathy of a long period of
strain and difficulty. Our hearts must
glow with faith in the ultimate triumph
of Christ and his Church. Our money
would not be so hard to part with, nor
our comrades on the field so hard
driven, facing paralyzing possibilities
with inadequate equipment in their
hands, if the claim of Christ could lay
its stern hut glorious necessity on our
hearts.
10
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"'\Vlrnt of the night? 111e morning
cometh!" \~'hen Christianity was
born, the world seemed to have the
rattle of death in its throat; yet. within
an incredibly short time heroic men
and women who thought Christianity
worth living for had brought it out
of the catacombs of Rome and down
from the hills of Judaea to a place
of influence over the world then
known. These lion-hearted men and
women rode forth gallantly, with
banners unfurled, to change the face
of the earth. Christ is still looking for
disciples who can keep company with
danger and are not afraid of hostile
crowds, men and women who with
faith can remain confident under what
seem to be impossible conditions.
111e hour calls for our Ch~istian witness, both at 110me and abroad. lVIillions need our ministry of healing and
refom1. The enormous forces released
in the world today, such as only Goel
can govern and direct, challenge our

courage. But God has never bound
himself by human movements. He has
never been dependent upon the obvious human resources. He has always
reserved absolute freedom for the sending of his tr'uth into the wilderness of
men's lives, and his power among all
onr earthly confusions and defeats. In
this hour when human ingenuity has
failed to relieve the world of its stress,
we must come again to 1-Iim who can
never be turned back, to 1-Iim whose
kingdom is to grow more and more
until every knee shall bend and every
tongue confess that He is Lord. As we
go forth to meet the demands which
are upon us, let us remember that He
who goes before us is the God of all
the earth and of the whole of life.
Today and tomorrow, here and hereafter, He gives His presence and His
victory to those who share in tl1e ad,·en turous way of the Cross; and some
clay, please Goel, we shall witness the
realization of His quest and ours.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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THE

World Council of Churches
AND THE

International Missionary Council
EXT month a committee will
meet in London to discuss and
possibly make proposals for the integration of the International Missionary
Council in the \Vorld Council of
Churches. If proposals of integration
are adopted, they will then go to the
Central Committee of the \Vorld
Council of Churches this summer for
approval or rejection, and to the Gold
Coast meeting next December of the
International Missionary Council.
To many of our readers this integration may seem technical and far away.
Actually, it has great bearing on the
future of both bodies and, in tum, on
the local churches.
Today, both the \V. C. C. and the
J. M. C. carry under their mastheads
"iu association with"-the other body.
To the ordinary person it would seem
that there exist two ecumenical bodies.
\\That are their differences in struchue? V/hat are their differences in
approach?
The \Vorld Council of Churches is
composed of member churches-denominations, if you wish. True, a National Council of Churches can become affiliated to the \Vorld Council,
but it cannot become a member.
The International Missionary Council is made up of National Councils of
Churches around the world-these
Councils comprising all those Protestant groups within a country which
wish to join the international body.
111c \Vorld Council is fairly well
centralized. It holds, in large part, a belief in publicity for its projects and

N
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statements, and is quite theological in
its reasons for action.
It is the church visible, setting forth
its Christian view before the world. In
part that is its task.
The International Missionary Council is decentralized, to a certain extent,
since its plans and projects are carried
on by the National Councils around
the world. It is not given to too great
publicity, since it works, usually, in a
non-Christian world for the purpose,
not of using its united strength for
ethical or moral stands, but for winning
men and women to Christ. In spite of
its preoccupation with conversion, it
is not theological in the sense that the
\Vorlcl Council of Churches is theological. It accepts 'within its membership Christian groups which would not
fit into the \Vorld Council theologically.
These are the two bodies, then, that
may he integrated.
Already they work together closely.
111e \:V. C . C. uses the I. M. C. department of missionary studies as it own.
111e I. M. C. uses the Interchurch Aid
and Service to Refugees of the \:V. C.
C. as its own.
111e general executive of each body
sits on the executive committee of the
other. 111Cre is staff representation of
each body on all the committees of the
other body. Both bodies support
jointly the Commission of the
Churches on International Affairs.
There is a joint committee that makes
plans and policies on how the two
bodies should work together, which

later are brought before both the
bodies for action.
11rnt is all good.
\Vhen it comes actually to integrating the missionary body with the Council there are some questions that need
to be raised, and that need to be answered. 111csc answers must be made
by younger churches as well as by the
older, established denominations.
One question is-will the integration affect the easy adaptability of the
Missionary Council by too great an emphasis on theological agreements of its
members?
Another is-will the integration set
the Christian community in a sharply
defined and recognized circle of its own
rather than in a circle whose edges blur
off into the world around it? A defined
circle can suggest a static body.
Another is-will the missionary emphasis be as emphatic where a missionary body is integrated into the church
body as a whole?
111ese are not arguments against integration. Many of the churches on the
mission field, arc favorable toward integration. It can mean a lift of status
for them-something exceedingly important in any missionary movement.
But in the clays to come they will
have to be sharers in the missionary
task-a task that has to be carried on
of necessity in a non-Christian world .
The questions raised here arc questions that churches committed to the
missionary task must ask, with the expectation of answers before integration
takes place.
[ 147]
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THE MISSIONARY DOLLARS
The l\Jethoclist mission progTam is a far-flung one, covering many countries and
many activities. It is not surprising that it involves the stewardship of large
sums of rnoney. This is inevitable in a church the size of Methodism. Here is a
brief report of finances involved in Methodist missions for the 1955-56 fiscal year.
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RECEIPTS

June I,

1955 -

National
Divisiou

'World Service

$2, 471,298.65

Mal/ 31,
World

TT'o111a11's
Division

Divisin11

$3,145,289.16

\•\Toman's Societies ....... . .. .
Advance

1956

$ 5, 616,587.81
$ 8,321,508.57

622,710.99

3, l 86,434.70

51,031.03

Weck-Dedication .......... .

149,738.38

8,321,508.57
3,809, l 45.69

Supply Gifts ............... .
Specials

Total

924,287.50

92'1,287 .50

496, 155.84

547,186.87

349,563.98

499,302.36
i,

Week-Prayer
Income-Investments .... .. . . .

777,706.02

Bequests ................... .
Other ... . .................. .

ll8,916.60

515,582.83

515,582.83

259,459.21

510,594.%

1,547,760.19

161,383.53

150,064.07

311,447.60

481,388.64

790,538.16

l ,390,843.40

Bishops' Appeal ............ .

Total

,,

I·

49,643.34

$4,191,401.67

$7 ,633, l 62.56

$11,708,731.93

$23,533,296. l 6

NOTE: The receipts as reported by the individual Divisions have been reclassified in the
ahovc statement for the purpose of showing the principal sources of their income .

. DJSBURSE~IENTS

/une f,

f 955 -

Nalional
Division

'I

31, 1956

Jl'or/d

TJ 1 01111111's

Division

Division

$6,303, 192.60

Foreign ....... , ............ .

ii

Mal/

Total

$ 5,296,060.27

$11,599,252.87

5,657 ,664 .79

8,702,718.0 I

Ho1ne . . ................... .

$3,0,15,053.22

Education and Cultivation ....

.. l 86,233. 19

229,186.72

595, 135.79

I ,Ol 0,555. 70

Administration

275,273.41

651,732.05

449,515 .24

I .37Ci.520.70

Other . . . . . .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. .

317,589.73

97,151.00

158,560.07

573,300.80

Total .................. .

$3,824, 149.55

.~7 ,281,262.37

12, 156,936.16
- -· - - -
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• New industrial o/J/10rt1111itics in Africa.

AFRICA
gRICA is· once again in the headlines. This year it has been _the
Algerian \Yar and the Suez crisis.
News reports appear clay after clay
concerning North Africa, but the people of Africa south of the Saharathc greatest part of the 200,000,000
people of the country-are also in
cns1s.
North and South crises have the
same causes, industrialization, rcaliza14

[ i 50 1

tion that rights for education, health,
and political importance cmr be demanded by all, and the general restlessness engendered by the changing
stat\tS of the common man.
All of this is reflected in the Afri- ·
can church. For the most part we are
speaking here of the African Methodist church, but what is said is, to
some extent, true of Protestants
everywhere in Africa.
The most apparent trend, perhaps,
is the reaching out for unity within
the Protestant church. At no time
since the founding of the Methodist
denomination in Africa have there
been as many well-functioning national councils. \Vhcre the principle
of comity-'--thc assignment of one section of the mission field to one dcnomina tion and of another section to
another-was once misunderstood and
rcscn'ted by Africa, it is now understood. Thoughtful African Christians
reach out toward plans for greater
unity and of denominations, and are
taking leadership toward that end.
African leadership is coming to the
fore rapidly. In Liberia all the district
superintendents are African. In most
African confcre1ices at least half the
superintendency is , African. The leadership makes itself felt in all types of
churchmanship.
Africa has not come as far as the rest
of the mission world in preparing its
young people to take their part in the
missionary vocation, but it is coming.
Already, giving has gone up in one
section from $1,000 in 1930 to $13,000
in 1955-an indication of spiritual
growth as well as of increased giving.
In some sections civil service opportunities are opening for Africans. This
affects the church in two ways. i'vlany
young people arc fitted for the civil
service through church training. In
turn the civil service develops the
young people so that they can give
better leadership to their church.
Jn African ?victhodism the average
age of both missionaries and church
leaders is well below fifty. They arc
just beginning their greatest period of
creativity. They hm·c the ach·antagc of
seeing 'weaknesses and strengths of
older churches which have grown out
of missionary activity. They arc potentially ready to move with the times.
It is possible, with the swift changes
in Africa, that they will have to mm·c
\V 0 R L D
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a bit ahead of the times to keep up
to elate.
Some plans have been made.
Already there is grea tcr cooperation within the l'victhoclist Board itself. Principles of cooperation have
been adopted by both the workers under the \:Voman's Division of Christian Service and the workers under
the Division of \Vorld lVIissions.
There is general agreement among
Africans and missionaries that the
African l\fothodist church must become African in its pattern of worship and in its buildings.
There is a need for African theologians to interpret the gospel for
African Christians, and with this need
comes the need for good theological
training-in most sections iq an interdenominational seminary.
Leaders should be developed-there
are some now-who can look both
ways-the way of the older church and
the way of the African church. This
is for the good of the older church .
quite as much as for the African.
The missionaries' also must have
some understanding of African culture-an understanding that goes beyond some words of tribal language.
Very serious consideration should
be given to the use of missionaries.
In some parts of Africa missionaries
are overburdened with tasks of training that could be carried on in the
villages themselves, often by African
workers.
These workers should be drawn
from expanded high schools-c,·cntually to be staffed by African university graduates.
As the new ~frican workers begin
to take their places, increasing flexibility should be encouraged in the
mission work lest the old traditional
way of going about things deaden enthusiasm.
As Africans take over new tasks so
missionaries should take on new ones
-such as intensified work in the growing industrial urban centers.
There should be goals-definite
goals with time tables attached, perhaps-drawn up by the field, with the
place the missionary is to play to help
achieve the goals clearly drawn.
This seems like a fairly ambitious
program, but the youth of the African
church, the atmosphere of the times,
and the will of the people, make it
1\1 ARCH 1 9 5 7

seem possible and, indeed, probable.
The sooner the African church becomes a self-sustaining church in
leadership and money, the sooner the
world church will become enriched
and made more vital by its contributions.
A word about North Africa-II
Maten, up in the Kabyle country of
North Africa, had to be evacuated
some time back. As one missionary
wrote:
"All authority in our little center
came crashing to the ground!" The
missionaries were not molested, however, and the building has been preserved since the constabulary is quartered there.

The work has not been greatly
curtailed in any other part of North
Africa except for national causes. The
natural causes are the dearth of missionaries and the lack of replacements
for the furloughed and retired workers. In all the African mission field
there is no greater need for personnel
than in North Africa.
The next months will have great
effect on the work in North Africa
and on Africa south of the Sahara, too.
Amid all its complexities one fact
stands out increasingly clear in Africa
-colonialism or anything that anyone
might interpret as colonialism-is dyig out. This fact will affect not only
politics bLtt also the African church.

• A voltt11teer leader in a 111etlwdist school who
lzas taught 27 fJeo/Jlc in his village to be literate.
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• Geogra/Jh)' at olcl Umtali-wlwt [mrt will Africa /Jlay?
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• lVhite collar worhers at noon meeting at the Ginza 1l1ethodist Church, Tohyo.

TODAY

Japan ;, <est].,,,
politically and economically. To what
markets should she cater? To what
ideology should she tum? On one
side, the one closest to her, is the
Communist state of Chi11a. On the
other side, separated widely geographically, but with close association since
the war, is the \:Vest.
But Japan is full of vigor, even if
she may not have chosen her exact
way. And her Christian church is full
of vigor.
The United Church of Japan , of
which the former 1vlcthodists arc now
members, is called the Kyod;m . It
has today 1,323 ordained pastors, and
1,455 organized churches, of which
85 per cent arc self-supporting. It has
grown since 1951 from 151,965 full
members to 162,387 in 1956, in spite
of the withdrawal of some churches
from the Kyodan .
There arc fifty-six schools within
its framework, seventeen of them aided by the Board of Missions of The
1vlcthodist Church.
The Kyodan shows its vigor in its
projects. One project has been to open
l\! A RC H
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(with m1ss10nary co-workers) twcntycight rural evangelistic centers. Japanese Christianity is almost entirely an
urban religion. Less than one per cent
of the villagers arc Christian . This
new project is in recognition of that
fact.
·
Another project has been to set up
home visitation plans called the
Homon-Dcndo,
where
Christian
teaching is carried directly into homes.
Another is a project of occupational evangelism where the evangelists,
again with missionary co-workers, go
to the mining sections of Kyusho,
Honshu, and Hokkaido with the gospel message.
New "pioneer" churches have been
established in forty-nine communities where settlers have gone since the
war.
A I-Jome :l\1Iissionary Society is sending a pastor and his wife to the island of Amani-Ashima, lying between
Kyushu and Okinawa.
In the midst of all this activity
Japanese Christians arc looking forward to two events. One is the graclua-

lion of the first class from the International Christian University in 1957.
Today there are 660 students in I.C.U.,
the cream of Japan's high school crop.
One-third of the students arc girls.
About 28 per cent arc Christian when
they enter the University. About 10
per cent more become Christian in
their student years. But all students
are touched by the spirit of the University.
The other event, to come in 1959,
is Japan's Christian Centenary. Japan
has many things to show proudly in
a centenary celebration. The program
is flexible enough to adapt itself to
new needs. Japan has learned the art
of unity in work and worship. Up to
this moment, in spite of many visits
here and to other parts of the Vi/est,
she has not taken a great part in
world church policy. Perhaps she has
been too busy after the war years.
But she must not be allowed to be
a church apart. It is up to the other
churches in the world church to sec
that Japan has a place, and a chance
to make her full contribution.
[ 153]
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KOREA-LAND
.i

T IS POSSIBLE that Korea may be the first evangelical Christian nation in Asia. The next ten
years will tell the story.
There are reasons for making such a statement.
One is that it is the evangelical Christians who are
acting as the vital s1jiritual leaders in Korea today.
\Vith the rebuilding of the villages, the school has
been raised, the public buildings have been raised,
and in almost every instance the church. And, again,
in almost every instance, the church has been the
Protestant church. The only chaplains in the army
of the Republic of Korea are Protestants. The church
has doubled itself in buildings and membership since
1940. \Vhcrevcr an evangelist goes to preach, there is
a congregation waiting for him.
In the Ivlcthodist Church branch of th~ Protestant
church there arc 1,018 churches, with 38,000 full
members. Sunday schools have five times as many
young people and children enrolled as there are full
church members. There arc 3,434 class meetings (the

I
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• An evangelistic service al cl11sh.

• Village chilclre11 /""')'·

l'hoto br Jo.nws .\lt1ol'l·

• ilfetliwl 111issio11ary secs 11 sich lwy.

• .. I 11:111/mrm·y w11111/c11
d111n:/r ll'lrich iI /Jci11i: ff/1l111:1·tl.
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OF DECISION
old \Vesley heritage), with .61 ,478 adults attending
them regularly. Twelve thousand boys and girls attend the informal l\tiethodist schools called the Four
R schools-reading ( w) riting, ·· (a) rithmetic, and
religion .
These children are too far away from schools to get
the usual schooling. Added to these there are 60,900
pupils attending vacation schools; 30,150 meeting in
Methodist Youth Fellowship groups, and 21,108 members of \Voman's Societies meeting with an organized program.
This past year, in spite of the rebuilding and readjustments, 336 Korean Methodist churches were
completely self-supporting, and as many more are
well on the way.
·
These are the actual accomplishments of the
church. To have such accomplishments one must
have an atmosphere that is good for growth. The
graduates of Ewha \Voman's Christian University in
the past, the five thousand young women enrolled
today at Ewha, help contribute to the atmosphere.
Chosen Christian University, where Christian leaders
of the lVIethodist Church will be trained in an interdenominational student body, makes such an atmosphere. The new hospitals, which will be joint projects ·of the Board of ?viissions, will create sucl1 an
atmosphere.
That docs not explain completely what is happening in Korea. It is a moment in history when everything is working together for the church. The churcl~
is becoming strong and independent, but it needs
help. It is in a country lately overrun by soldiers and
refugees. The Korean Christians point out that in
spite of their growth and their need, there are not
as many missionaries to help as there were in 1940.
Korea is a land of decision, hut the decision does
not rest wholly with Korea. The decision rests-in
part-with the Christians of the United States.

• A/1/1e11zeller Hall-Science 1Juilcli11g,
Ewlw JVoman's Unive.-sit.)', Seoul, /(orea.
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anniversary~]wze,

•

Ewha's seventieth

1956.

•

Fo/h dancing by the so/1lwm01·es at Ewha.

e Voting in Malaya. The Federation oj ]liala)•a has been j>romisecl j>olitical freedom in August of this year. Singaf1ore is seehing self-government. Southeast Asia is
an area where the majority of the countries have just emerged from colonial rule.

Southeast Asia and China
PROBABLY no otlm «gion of tho
world is undergoing such rapid social
change as Southeast Asia . A diversity

• Buddhist tem/Jle in Rangoon. The rise in national feeling has stim1ilated
a marhed revival in mch traditional faiths as Buddhism, I-lilld11ism, and Islam.
Jlfore ominomly, there .is a tendenq• to eq1wte good dtize11sl1i/> with traditional
religious a!Jiliatio11.

of political units and cultures, the
countries of this area arc in tunnoil.
The Christian churches arc small minorities in most of these countries and
a resurgence of ancient faiths has accompanied the rise of nationalism . To
meet changing conditions, new strategy
is being shaped at a number of planning conferences covering the ;uca. Interracial, intcrcultural mission teams
arc at work and planned. Boards of Missions arc being set up in such countries
as
20

·n1c Philippines.
[ 156]
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• Chinese church in Burma. Throughout all of Southeast Asia, there is a large Chinese fJOfmlation.
Renewed attention mmt be given to work with these f1eof1le. British 1l1etlwdists have offered to coof1erate. A new conference in Taiwan and Hong Kong has jmt been organized. New of1jJOrtimities for
contact with the Christians of mainland China are of1ening ujJ.

e School for lbans at Lubok 1liawang,
Sarawak. One of the four "Lands of Decision,"
Sarawak f1resents a sj1ecial opportunity for
wo1·k among the Iban j1eof1le. These f1eof1le
are ashing for preachers and teachers; may
tum to Christianity in large numbers.

e Comnnmion service in a le/1er colony in
illala)•a. As last )'ear's strategy conference
summed ufJ the Southeast Asia scene, "Our
il'letlwdist Church in S011t1ieast Asia is now firml)'
established. Its life and work have outgrown tlze
earlier f1eriod of being chiefly missions of the
church at large."

l\I t\ R C H l 9 5 7
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Southern Asia
The changing scene in India, l'akistan , and Nepal refle cts in many inciclcnts. Uccau sc of the attention it has
i'cccivccl, we present a brief analysis of the sd.called
Niyogi rcp1n·t from India. From Pakistan D1·. Clyde Il.
Stuntz lists the future directions the i\lethodist Chnrd1
there should take.

ALONG 'VITI-I the industrial and
social developments that have taken
place in India since her freedom from
Great Britain in 1947, nationalistic fervor has also tended
toward a revival and revision of Buddhism and Hinduism
and some other ancient faith s in that lancl. 'l 11is revival of
Buddhism and Hinduism will constitute one of the major
challenges to the work of t11e clrnrch in the decades ahead .
Coupled with this nationalism and the revival of the
ancient religions, there has gone an occasional questioning
of the motives of the Christian missionaries and some
suggestions for curbing the range of their aetivitics. 111e
state of :rviadhya Pradesh recently conducted an official
"activities inquiry" of Christian missions, and its report,
according to James K. 1fathews, "was not in harmony with
the whole idea of a secular state in which religious freedom
of profession, practice and propagation is guaranteed ."
"It must be said that tl1e use of this material was not
unbiased and indeed there seems to be almost an effort to
interpret the missionary purpose in India as having been
sinister, endeavoring to revive V/estern influence. J'viissionary motives were alleged not to be spiritual but aimed at
disrupting social solidarity. It was further alleged that
numerous sums of foreign money flowed into the land for
Christian activities, which were ofteh not in reality religious.
It advised the Indian churches to establish a united independent Christian church.
";\ summary of other recommendations included the follm\·ing:
"The prohibition by law of the use of other professional
scn·icc as a direct means of making conversions.
' 'To implement the provision in the Constitution proh ibiting the imparting of religions education to children
without the explicit consent of parents and guardians; the
Department of Education to see that proper forms are
prescribed .and available to all schools.
"Religious institutions should not be permitted to engage
in occupations like recruitment of labor for tea gardens.
" It is the primary duty of the go,·ernment to conduct
orphanages as the State is t11c ·Jcgal guardian of all minors
who have no parents or natural guardians.
"Advisory boards at state level and district level should
be constituted of non-officials, minority communities like
tribals and Harijans in a majority on these boards.
"Rules relating in the registration of doctors, nurses and

INDIA
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• The great strides India is malling in industrialization is
illmtratecl by a series of dams a11cl /1ower stations being constn1ctecl.
·

other personnel employed in hospitals, should be suitably
amended to provide a condition against evangelistic activities during professional services.
· "Circulation of literature meant for religious propaganda
without approval of the state government should be prohibited.
"Institutions in receipt of grants"in-aid or recognition
from government should he compulsorily inspected every
quarter by officers of government."
Vlhile this report has received much publicity, Dr.
i'vlathews points out that "this report of one state should
not be regarded as the attitude of the Indian Government.
It is not for American missionaries to attempt an answer to
the often biased charges, but it must be noted that a number of Christian Indians have replied with considerable
vigor and in deep appreciation of missionary labors."

TI-IE ~ifETI-IODIST
CHURCH, in what is
now Pakistan, was started
in the wake of the great revi vals under Bishop 'Villiam
Taylor. 111c newly com·crtcd people were principally AngloJndian and English speaking. They started self-supporting
congregations, mostly in tlic larger railway centers of
Punjab such as Ambala. Amritsar, Lnhorc, Jlcrozcporc and
Multan. In the year 1901 Dr. J. B. Thomas, who was then
in charge of the Punjab District, turned O\'Cr the Englishspcaking work in nearly all these centers to the British
\Veslcyan Methodist Church, and turned his attention to
the building up of a Christian church among the indigenous
people of the province. 111is was at the height of the mass
movement among the Clmhras or outcastcs of the Punjab.
Jlrom very small beginnings the church grew rapidly; depending for the most part on the institutions already established in the United Provinces and Rajputana for the education and training of its leaders. Dr. J. C . Butcher followed
vigorously in the building up of the rural church, and with
an initial group in 1902 of about 1,200, by the time he left
the Punjab in 1915, saw the church grow to nnmbcr more
than 15,000. The mass movement continued for another

PAKISTAN
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• (Above left) Havi11g celebrated its Ce11te11m")' this frnst )'Car,
the church in Southern Asia is full)• at home there and seeking
11ew ways to become even more i11dige11011s.
• (Above right) Site for a f1ro/10sed hosf1ital building in
Blwclgaon, Ne/1al. The United Mission to Nepal, with additional
/1erso1111el in the last )'Car, is expa11cli11g its services to this 11ewe1·
mission field.

ten years and the rural church grew rapidly in membership.
The year 1922 marks the beginning of the Indus River
Conference which included all the districts in the then
Punjab, plus the Karachi~Sind and Baluchistan work. In
that year the Conference consisted of seven districts and
about 40,000 members. •By the time that Pakistan was
established in 1947, the membership had grown to about
65,000. The partition divided the Conference into almost
equal parts so far as membership was concerned, and left
us with the institutions located in Lahore and vicinity as our
establishment in Pakistan.
Thus the Centenary of the work of the Methodist
Church in Southern Asia finds us only beginning to face
up to the challenge of this new 1foslim Republic of Pakistan. In fifty-five years a Christian community of about
42,000, . with two high schools-now three-and cooperation in Forman Christian College and Kinnaird College for
\\ 1omen, also in the Gujranwala TI1eological Seminarygives us the superstructure on which to really build a strong,
aggressive Christian church.
Our most effective agency in the evangelization of this
Muslim land is the indigenous church. 'Ve must, therefore,
concentrate on making that church as effective a witness to
the saving and transforming power of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ as possible. At present this church is eighty-five per
cent illiterate, and is poverty stricken, living at a level of
existence which affords barely enough to keep body and
soul together. It is obvious that such a church ·cannot command the respect or the interest of the Muslim world around
it. Until the church becomes literate enough to he able to
read its own Bible, and to know its own faith in terms of
experience and creed, it cannot expect to win its Muslim
neighbors.
TI1e first, and probably the most effective step to be
taken as we begin this new century is to provide primary
education in the villages to as many rural Christians as possible. The reason for village schools is twofold: ( 1) Our
1\1 A R C H
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obligation to the more than 8,000 children of school-going
age to only 1,200 of whom is any educational opportunity
being offered; and ( 2) the primary schools established by
government give the Muslim slant to all material.
TI1ere has been a wave of hope brought by the idea of
adult education. However, we are learning that there is no
short cut to an educated community, and that a village
school in which adult literacy is also functioning, is the
only way in which to tackle this problem.
A further word needs to be said regarding education
among the rural people. Vle must be prepared to give larger
and more adequate scholarship help to the boys from the
villages-girl too-than we have been doing in the past.
The Christian community after partition has found itself
economically dispossessed. Very largely they were land
laborers attached to the landlords. \\Tith partition most of
the landlords of the Central Punjab being Hindu and Sikh
fled to India, and the rviuslims who took their places were
given land in small allotments ·and did not need laborers.
vVe are discovering that one of the best and surest ways
of rehabilitating the Christians is through education, enabling them to find economic opportunities outside the
local village environment. However, to thus educate them
costs more now than it did ten or fifteen years ago in books,
paper and tuition. \Ve cannot expect impoverished villagers
to be able to do much. Promising boys and girls should be
helped right up through their professional training.
Until men and women have their eyes opened by a new
spiritual experience that provides new outlook, they can
never begin to want better things for themselves or for their
children. A large part of the apathy found among our village
Christians stems from the fact that in the second generation ,
they have not been personally faced with the decision of
accepting Jesus Christ as their own personal Saviour. They
have been born into the Christian community, and arc too
often satisfied to eke out their existence on the level to
which they were born. Hence there is great need of an C\'angclistic program leading to life decisions on the part of the
Christians of the community.
TI1c indigenous church is Cod's instrument for the winning of this land. It is an instrument which under Cod we
arc called to fashion and prepare for its task. ll1is is the
immediate and great challenge to The l\,kthodist Chmch as
it faces up to its second century of service in this part of
Southern Asia.
[ 1 5C) l
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111nn carr:ying firewood 011 the altiplano of Bolivia. "The jJresidenl ex/Jects
11111ch of us ... in worldng to give o/J/mrt1111ities for a better life, /Jhysically,
mornlly, and s/Jiril1tall)>."

Latin America
F

OUR of the countries where we
work hm·e 11ew presidents since we
made our hist report, and major changes
have been made in their political administration. These have affected in
many respects the program of our
chnrchcs in each of these countries.
The political upheaval has been ac2-1

[ lGO J

companied by economic problems
which bear on the whole life of the
people and therefore cannot help but
affect the life of the churches.
In spite of this, the year has been
characterized by growth and expansion
in many respects. l\fany new church
buildings have been constrnctcd and

there has been a definite increase in the
number of new members received into
the churches. l\fore churches have been
organized and a large number of new
Sunday schools have been started.
More evangelistic zeal has been manifested and there have been spiritual advances along many lines.
. Some of the schools have reported
the conversion of students. One school
reported three classes received into the
church during this year. 111ese students
were influenced by the life of the
school, and by the training classes for
new members conducted in the school
itself. In one school 380 students, nearly one-half of the student body, remained on the last clay after special
services to quietly and definitely profess that they wanted to accept Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Saviour.
From each of the countries we have
received information of deep interest
being taken in the "Call for \Vitncss
and Decision" program of the Board.
During a Christian education institute
in Chile the early part of the year there
was the very deep outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on a group of the leaders,
and from them this spread into the
li,·cs and hearts of nearly all of those
who were present at the institntc .
From this gathering there began a
mm·ement to deepen the spiritnal life
of all the work in that country. In some
other conntries there have been mm·cmcnts somewhat similar to this. New
plans have been made in Costa Ric:i
and in Chile for the training of future
ministers and lay people for fulltimc
Christian service. In several of the
conntrics there have been very definite
new mo\·cmcnts in the direction of sclfsnpport. Tn Brazil a great youth conference was held dnring the year at "·hich
a ,·cry large number of young people
were in attendance and \\'hich has alrcad~· greatly inflncnccd the life of
these yonng people, especially in their
evangelistic zeal and fcn·or. 111c yonth
camps in many of these conntrics arc
serving to deepen the spiritnal life of
the young people and train them for
cffccti,·c scn·icc.
\Vi th the special emphasis on Boli,·ia. \\'C arc confronted \\'ith the opportunities and definite challenge to
mm·e in now and help make the chnrch
in that country a strong force for
spreading the Good Nc\\'s of the Kingdom.
\\'ORLD OUTLOOK
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-• A new st11dent hostel is being erected at tl1e university at Co11cef1cio11, Clzile.

Everyone knows something of the
political upheaval which took place in
Argentina just after our last report was
written. \:\T.hat many do not know and
understand is that along with this
political uphca\'al, a tremendous economic and social change came with the
new regime. Many of the restrictions
under which the church has been working for .some years were aimed at the
Roman Catholic Church but affected
all Protestant work at the same time.
l\'1any of these restrictions have been
removed and the church is able to
breathe much more freely than was
possible a few years ago. 111c higher
cost of living presents serious problems
when it comes to the self-support of
the work in Argentina and, especially,
all of their building program.
111e enrollment in the theological
school has shown a continuing increase
this year with the largest enrollment
ever in this institution which 11as so
nmch to do with the whole future of
the work, not only in Argentina, but
in the other Spanish-speaking countries
of South America. 111is increased enrollment from year to year makes it
imperative that as soon as possible the
new unit of the building for the Semi1\I J\ R C H
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nary be provided. Plans are being
drawn now in anticipation of the funds
which will be made available from the
States. \Vithin the next two years
funds will be raised in Argentina for
twenty-five or thirty per cent of the
cost of this new building. \Vhen the
campaign for funds was started, the
immediate success was far beyond that
anticipated by many of our workers.
The members of the faculty and the
hoard of trustees of the Seminary began
first with a splendid contribution, and
the appeal was then carried to the
churches in the city and to friends of
the cause. 111e response has not only
been encouraging but leads us to believe that there will be no question
about the amount expected locally in
Argentina being available on time.
Church membership increased during the year and the church began to
reach out into new sections; new Sunday schools, and new congregations
have been started . The work in Tucuman wl1ich was projected last year is
now a reality and soon new buildings
will be put up to house these congregations.
Bolivia has had a change of govcrnmerit during the year, Dr. Hernan Siles

Zuazo having been elected and inaugurated as president. Several attempts have been made to embarrass
his government, but it is hoped that
he will be able to go ahead even in the
face of this opposition and stabilize the
situation in the country. Since he is a
graduate of our American Institute of
La Paz, l'victhodists have more than
one reason for hoping that he may be
a sncccss from every standpoint. Dr.
Siles expects much of us, however, believing that we arc going to cooperate
in the attempts of the go\·cmmcnt to
give the people not only the kind of
government that they ought to have
but opportunities for a better life,
physically, morally and spiritually. \:Ve
arc being asked for ·cooperation along
many lines. A request has been made
that we take an orphanage in Cochabamba without any financial investment. 111c government is ready to
continue the support and to furnish
the building, but wants the leadership
of Protestant Christians. They seek
the opportunity to give to the boys in
this orphanage the same kind of training we have for the boys and girls in
our American Institut·c. A rcqncst
came to the hospital in La Paz to snp·
[ 161
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• A calisthenics gro1ip at Granbery College in Brazil. Education
continues to be a main tyjJe of missionary work in. Latin America.

ply spiritual leadership for all the children in the orphanages in that city.
'Vhen the new president of Brazil
came into office in January, 1956, the
country had already reached a period
of inflation such as never lrnd been experienced before. This inflation has
brought confusion and doubt, and it
has presented problems for the church
and our schools in Brazil, such as they
have never experienced before. Yet
there is confidence, and our missionaries and Brazilian Christians are facing the future and the church is
advancing along every sector.
New church buildings have been
completed this year in a number of
places. Some of tl1ese· liave had help
from the United States; many have
not. T11e ratio of one church completed every twenty clays, and one
parsonage every forty clays will probably be more than realized by the encl
of the calendar year 1956. Many new
Sunday schools have been organized,
and new congregations have been

started by the older ones. In the city of
Sao PaulO there are fifty organized
lVIethodist churches. Many of these
congregations do not yet have their
own buildings and are worshiping in
rented quarters. Many with buildings
are finding tl1eir present quarters inadequate for the work. Considerable
advance has been made in ;elf-support
during the year, but much of this advance has 'been -cancelled out by the
serious inflations. Yet the church is
supporting a larger number of national
pastors than at any previous time.
Chile has been a victim of tremendous inflation during the past months .
T11e exchange situation lrns improved
but living costs have gone up considerably. In the face of this, however, the
work of our church has been ·growing.
Church membership has increased and
a number of steps have been taken by
the church in the direction of increased
self-support. New church buildings
have been started in a number of centers, and in many of these situations

• Saying grace at Sweet Memorial Day Nitrsery, Santiago, Chile.
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the local churches are raising much
larger sums than was thought possible
a few years ago.
For a number of years our work in
Costa Rica went very slowly. 111e fine
development of that work and its
rapid growth in these last few years is
very greatly encouraging to all.
Signs of religious awakenings and
new evangelistic fervor are to be found
in many parts of Cuba. An increase in
the number of seminary-trained Cuban
pastors is beginning to produce splendid results. Many new chapels and
churches which have been built in
the past few years are scattered all over
the island. In the period just after the
Annual Conference in June Bishop
John ,i\T. Branscomb dedicated more
than twenty churches and chapels,
most of them being in the eastern end
of the island.
111e church in Mexico continues to
grow and the evangelistic zeal of these
fine people promises a much larger
church in the next few years. However,
the future of the church depends upon
the trained ministry and much is being
clone to develop the Seminary into a
much more effective means of preparing the future ministry. The new building of the Seminary is now being used
and most of the activities are being
carried on in tl1is new and very splendid
building. The General Boards of Christian Education and E\'angelism arc
both functioning well and are present·
ing training programs in the church
which will provide the foundation for
a very much more active church.
Although Uruguay is a small country it is one of the influential countries
of South America and serves as an examplC to some of the other areas of a
fine people with a good government
steadfastly looking toward social reforms and improvement in many ways
in their life. 111ere is a stability about
the people which one feels but at the
same time there is a lack of interest in
religion. However, in spite of this apparent lack of interest in church work
each of the cities where we are working
shows an increasingly large number of
people hungry for what the Christian
church can offer to them . Our church .
works in close harmony with the 'Valclensian people. 111ese two churches
have a tremendous responsibility for
carrying the Gospel to every corner of
this country.
"WORLD OUTLOOK
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\York in the United States territories of Alaska and Hawaii, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, and the Dominican Republic is referred to as the work in the outpost missions. Conditions vary greatly in these areas-Alaska and Hawaii are still pressing for the statehood
tl1at has been so often promised and then denied; Puerto Rico, seemingly content with its politi~al
status, is working hard at its campaign to raise the standa1·d of living on the island. The
Dominican Republic is of course an independent republic where interdenominational work is
being carried on by Protestant groups. We bring you some of the high lights of cunent work
and needs in these mission fields.

The Outpost Missions

e Street scene i11 Anchorage. Cities are beginning to develop almost overniglzt in Alaslw.
Steps have been taken to call a constit11tio11al
convention as a f1reliminary to the lw/1ed-for
statehood. Tlze territ01-,1 is still very1 11111ch an
expanding frontier. Anchorage will be the site
of the f1roj1osed Alaslw Methodist College.
e Children in Hawaii. This multi-racial ter1·itory still stands as a shining examf1le of
ln·otl1erlwod for tlze f1resent da)'· Hawaii is
booming-last ''ear was the biggest )'ear in the
construction of b11ildings and roads. 1lfa11)'
stateside businesses are o/1ening stores 011 the
islands. The educational s,1stem is 11eing reevaluated. It is 11ecessm-,1 that 11letlwdis111 develo/1 a strategy to meet this d)>11amic situation.
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• This is th e M ethodist church at G arracholes, Puerto Rico. A continui11g
/Jroblem in the i land common wealth is
th e matter of jJastoral su/JfJort a11 d the
resulting diffic11lty in attracting well/rain ed m en to the ministry. The church
m embers are mal<ing valiant eff orls at
self-s11/Jport and raism g ministerial
salaries but their low in comes make
this diffec11lt. N evertheless, the church in
Puerto Rico continues to grow.

• The beach at Camp Kailani, the Methodist camp in the T erritory of Hawaii. W ork among
youth continues to be of major importance in Hawaii, where many yoim g members come from
-non-Christian homes. Beautiful Camp Kailani is the scene of many youth meetin gs.
i\feU1odbt Prints
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Educati~ 1

the Pre~
O

NE of the major emphases of The l.
rennium will be on education. Edw
most important parts of the total
phasis to co-operation between countri
portant as the traffic in ideas becomes
pictur s show some facets of mis ion-spt

Bennett Coll ege

• A beai1tiful campus is a j1art of education at llennett College, Greens·
boro, North Carolina.

• New educational methods taught by way of a ta/1e-recorder in Burma.
:Korod Photo

e Looking over plans for the pro~ose~ 1
odist College near A11chorage. Tlus will
church-related four-year liberal art colltg
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and Missions in

it

Day

Church dur in g th e 1956-60 q u adnd historica ll y h as been on e of the
gra m. In th e pre ent hi ft in emsion , educa tion i unu uall y immore a two-way p rocess. Th ese
luca tion today.

e Th e edu cated woman of I11clia w ill build In dia's f11 ture.

A!ctbodlst P rints: Lloyd Young

!hrst
ta.

• Theological schools are basic to mission educatio11 .
N ewest sem inary is located in Sibu, Sarawak (Born eo).
It serves both Ibans, mch as these m en, and Chin ese.

r-. ! ARC II 1 957

Ko!od P hot o

Methodist P rints: F uJth!ra

e Higher ed11cation cannot even begin
witho11t literacy. L arge portions of the
world's peo/1les still are unable to read.
L iteracy programs (as in Liberia, shown
here) are /Jar/ of the 111issio11ary approach.
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• People's In stitute, Rio de ]a·
n eiro, serves 700 peof1le a day,
among w hom are bright students
like this girl.

Tb rco Lions Inc .. New York
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In H awaii, Vacation School fill s
a real educational need.
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• High light of the Board of Missions annual meeting is the commissioning ·of new
missionaries. This year eighty new worhers became missionaries and deaconesses.

BY PAUL "

B

ECAUSE TI1e Methodist Church confronts growing
opportunities and challenge in its missionary enterprise at home and overseas, a mandate has been given
to the Joint Committee on Missionary Personnel to recruit
fifty per cq1t more missionaries in the present quadrennium
than it did in the one past. While it is true tJrnt missionary
work, especially overseas, is more difficult and more dangerous today, it is equally true that there is in most places
an openness on the part of the people for a hearing and
demonstration of the Christian gospel.
If the missionary is well prepared, skilled, sensitive, loving
and humble, he is not only welcomed but sought by the
Church overseas, and is enlisted for its witness to its entire
community. Population movements, the ten:lpo of change,
racial readjustments, a growing popular interest in religion
-demand more new missionaries in the U. S. and in the
. outposts. TI1ese situations account for the heavy increase
in personnel needs.
Yct it must be pointed out that this pressure for recruiting more and more missionaries sometimes overshadows
the fact that a significant number of young Methodist
~!ARC

II 1 9 5 7

7

•

YOUNT, JR.

men and women of the highest caliber are devoting their
lives to missionary service each year. The demands of the
work require highly selective procedures of acceptance and
those chosen are among the most carefully selected workers
in The Methodist Church. High standards, a thorough
process of cultivation and application, expert appraisal of
emotional adjustment, careful study of attitudes and understanding of the Christian faith, personal contact-these
policies seek to insure the quality of those taking up work.
Some idea of the cultivation work necessary to recruit
missionaries is indicated by the report given by the Joint
Committee on lvlissionary Personnel at the Annual i\Jccting of the Board of Missions in January. Dming ] 956
the members of the staff made some 250 college campus
visits in more than thirty states. Twelve seminaries, fom
nurse training centers, twenty national, state or regional
student conferences and eight vocations conferences \\"Crc
covered, along with over one hundred additional conferences and meetings of various kinds.
The Office of Missionary Personnel ·is in contact with
over 5,000 high school, college and graduate students, and
(169 J
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• Prncessi11g of candidates is a tlwr011gh job. Personnel secretaries 111arg11erite Twi11e111 (right) a11d Alpharetta Leeper (left) listen to candidate
R11r11etla Armstrong (second from
right) d11ring a conference which i11cl11des Alice McClellan (second from
left) and Elwin P. Matthews.

.·i

young adults who have expressed an
interest in missionary service. Regular
correspondence is carried on with all
who desire it. Contact with every person who meets or is preparing to meet
the general qualifications is sought, and
the number of contacts must be innumerably times greater than the number finally accepted because of the
higl1ly selective process and because
many persons decide not to follow
through with the interest they first
expressed.
111e Joint Committee reported that
during 1956 ninety-five regular missionaries and seventy-six spccial-tcrmers
took up work at home, in the outposts,
and overseas. In the same period 149
regular missionaries were accepted,
with most of the home missionaries
already at work, and those going overseas to sail in 1957 or 1958 after completion of special studies.
The high light of the Committee report came with the presentation of
the eighty new deaconesses and home
and overseas regular missionaries who
were commissioned in services which
climaxed the Annual Meeting.
111e sixteen deaconesses and two
home missionaries (men) arc working in professional fields which include
social work, Christian education, rural
work and education.
Seventeen countries will be scn•cd by
those going overseas-India, Pakistan,
Korea, Sarawak, Japan, Sumatra,
Malaya, Philippines, Chile, Peru, Cuba,
Bolivia, Belgian Congo, Angola,
Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia and
Liberia. 111cir professional fields include: the ministry, Christian education, theological education; agriculture
and agricultural engineering; education;
business administration; medicine,
nursing, nursing education,. public
health, hospital administration; literature and literacy; and many others.
Highly interesting stories can be related about each new missionary. Two
were in Turkey for two years on a
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Fulbright Scholarship and are now going into ·college education in Pakistan.
Some sold businesses, one a pharmacy,
one a farm, to embark on the long road
· of preparation for overseas service. 'A
highway engineer is shifting to building construction in the Congo. It
would be well to introduce several of
the candidates who are representative
of the entire group.
·
Elwin P. Matthews is now sen•ing
as the Director of Peek Home, Polo,
Illinois. He began his work with the
\Voman's Division in 1950 when he
set out for Alaska with his wife, Ruth,
and three children, Jerry, Olen and
Cecil Ruth. Elwin was employed at
that time to do agricultural and vocational work at Jesse Lee Home in
Seward. (Agriculture was his field of
study at Texas Tech.) Elwin, being
the kind of person who is challenged
immediately by a hard situation, accepted this opportunity to develop the
best home possible for the children
entrusted to his care.
By using in-service training methods
he developed a \Vell-qualificd staff. He
worked with hospital personnel in developing better health standards. He
used the psychologist to test and better
understand the needs of 11is children.
\Vorking with the Department of
Public \Velfarc, he helped set up
standards for all children's institutions

in Alaska and headed up the organization of children's homes there. Mr.
Matthews used every available scn•icc
for his children. The letters of genuine
appreciation and ·regard for Mr. Matthews from the \Velfare authorities
in Alaska speak of the really outstanding and creative work he was able to do.
His record at Peek .Home has been
equally outstanding and valuable, not
only to the children in his care, but
for the whole community in which he
works. In all of his work he finds time
to take keen interest in the local
church and every year some of his
children join the church. He is presently taking graduate courses at the
University of Chicago to better equip
himself professionally for the work he
has chosen to do.
Burnctta Armstrong is a versatile
young lady under appointment to
Liberia. From the age of five when she
began to take piano lessons, the study
of music was the center of her life.
Other interests were forced into ~cc
ond place for the practice of piano consumed much of her out-of-school time.
In spite of this great interest in
music for many years, Burnctta de~
cidcd early that the life of a professional
musician was not for her. But what
then would she do with her life? 111is
question plagued her during her first
two years of college. She knew that
WORLD OUTLOOK

o illissio11aries Dwayne and Carol
Suter (right) fJoi11l out a detail of
their worh in the PhilijJ/Jines to M etliodist Youth FellowsliijJ delegates at
the Board of Missions meeting. Mr.
and 111rs. Suter, an agricultural engineer and a dietitian, illustrate the
range of shills now needed on the
mission fields.

she wanted to help people and gradually she came to know that she could
best do this by working with children
and young people. She decided that
teaching would be her life work.
\Vhen she graduated from Loyola
University, Bumetta took a position as
an elementary teacher in the Chicago
public schools. She enjoyed this work
\'cry much and realized that she was
filling an important need, but at the
same time her thoughts went out to
other children in countries where the
opportunities to learn are so much
more limited and the need for educators is so great.
Four years have passed since
Bnrnctta's initial contact with the
Board of l\'lissions. 111csc years were
taken up with additional years of
teaching in Chicago, work with the
Y\VCA in her free time, and counseling during the summer in youth camps.
In September, 1956, she entered
Scarritt College for her specialized
graduate study in preparation for going abroad.
Alice Elaine :rvfcC!cllan is planning
to do group work with children under
her commission as deaconess. This
decision comes. after her service as a
U. S.-2 at the Bethlehem Center in
Chattanooga. Before she undertook
this special-term home m1ss1onary
service, Alice knew that she wanted
1\1 A R C H
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velopcd section of Mindanao under
the leadership of C. L. Spottswoocl,
the regular m1ss1onary, and Bob
Breihan, director of the work camp,
he showed great resourcefulness in applying his engineering knowledge to
simple problems of the people. He
clc\'eloped a simple water filter, a water
pump powered by a buffalo, a grain
storage bin, and ·other facilities that
, utilized local materials and were within the reach of the rural people of that
area.
During 1955-56 Dwayne completed
his Masters degree in Agricultural
to \vork in the church hut was not
Engineering and did some teaching in
sure where her talents and interests
this field.
could best be used. In Chattanooga
Carol Bolton Suter received her
Alice found her place and gained new
·B.S. degree ·in Home Economics at
insights and skills, and grew as she
Oklahoma A. & M. in May, 1955, with
gave herself to this work. Her self-cona
major in foods, nutrition and institufidence developed as the children retional
administration. She spent a year
sponded to her and she was able to
1955-56 as a dietetic intern in a Vetmeet their needs.
erans Adminis.tration Hospital in 1viem111cre is a contagious quality about
phis.
Alice. Her enthusiasm and ability to
Both arc now studying at Garrett
interpret her work at the Bethlehem
Biblical Institute, securing basic courses
Center was such that she· was able durin Bible, theology, missions and area
ing her years of service there to stimustudies. They expect to leave for the
late the concern of various groups. As
Philippines durii1g the summer of
a result of just one presentation which
1957. Dwayne will carry forward there
she and a fellow U. S.-2 made, a new
his work in agriculture and engineer\Vcsleyan Service Guild was organized
ing as it is related to the basic needs
in one church. Too, she was able to
of village people. Carol will use her
identify with community life to such
knowledge of foods and nutrition to
an extent that the young ·people nathelp educate for better living for tJ1csc
urally turned to her when planning
same people.
various programs.
The Board of Missions rcioiccs in
She is at present studying at Scarritt
the splendid new missionaries just
in the field of social group work.
commissioned. It expresses the gratiUnder appointment to the Philiptnclc of the whole Church that such
pines arc Dwayne and Carol Suter,
persons arc responding to the call to
both from Oklahoma and graduates of
service. Soon they will be strengthenOklahoma A. & :tvl.
Dwayne is an agricultural engineer,
ing the :Methodist enterprise mound
the world, working toward that time
who spent six months in the Philipwhen there will be enough missionaries
pines in 1955 as a member of the
at work with indigenous clmrchcs, that
Philippines \Vork Camp developed
opportunities for advance will he met,
by the National Conference of :rvieththrough the Power of Goel.
odist Youth. \Vorking in an uncle[ 171
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The Spirit of Christ
OUR U.N. CREDO
WE BELIEVE tha t the U .N. is our best political potential for peace.
WE BELIEVE that the U.N. has brought new hope for the achievement of basic human rights for all people.
WE BELIEVE that the U.N. provides the best available channels
for encouraging social progress and better standards of living throughout
the world.
WE BELIEVE that our nation should use the U.N . as the principal
instrument of our foreign policy.
WE BELIEVE that our nation should accept its full responsibility
as a member of the U.N.

THIS RESPONSIBILITY INCLUDES:
a. Assuming our fair share of the financial burden of the U.N. and its
specialized agencies with no riders on the appropriations that seek
to control the organizations.
b. Practicing within our own nation the standards of the U.N.
Charter and its related policies.
c. Seeking to understand the needs of all peoples and to find ways of
reconciling those needs so that progress can be advanced with
mutual concern for all.
d. ·working. to eliminate power blocs, name calling, and rivalries in
the U.N.
e. Committing our nation in clear terms to policies that support longrange needs in uprooting colonialism, racism, and other causes of
war.

£. Speaking and acting boldly with dignity and integrity for justice
and peace for all people.

As Christians and as citizens of the U.S. we must accept increased
responsibility for the realization of these goals.
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T is usual in war for a government
to seize the property of any enemy
alien living within its borders. Sometimes individual injustice is done but
the reason for the seizure is clear.
The government does it to forestall
the use of tl1e property against itself.
During World War II the government seized property belonging to
300,000 Japanese and German residents. As far as the Japanese went,
the greatest part of this consisted of
homes, shops, savings accounts, insurance policies, farms, greenhouses,
and patents.
Now in the case of the Japanese
most of them were permanent residents of the United States, unable to
take out citizenship papers because of
the immigration laws. Their children
were born in the United States. They
had cut all tics with the old home.
It is also usual after a war to ret~1rn
the property to the persons from
whom it has been seized. 111e United
States has returned, for instance, the
property of Italian nationals taken at
the same time as the property of Japanese and Germans. But with Germans
and Japanse the government has
changed the custodial status of the
seizure to that of permanent confiscation. 111is act, the ':Voman's Division of Christian Service, in its annual
meeting at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, in January, 1957, set about to
change by urging the government to
return the property.
Perhaps that does not seem a very
drastic step toward getting the ·prop·
crty back into owners' hands. But it
is more drastic than it seems.
It is quite likely that many persons

I
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• "Fm· i11 111)' lro11se tlrere is 11eitlrer breacl nor clotl1i11g"-Each
clrild r.nred for by UNICEF-for wlrich tire ch111·cl1 also lrns a res/>onsibility if
is to ncce/>1 tire s/>irit of Clrrist for nil of life.
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reading this page did not know about
the property. :rviany women at the
Board meeting, the editor of this paper for one, did not know about it.
111e knowledge itself carries with it a
dynamic.
Take another example. Today industry is changing the lives of men
and women in the United States
faster than they themselves realize.
\Vhcrc once a man or woman screwed
on the bolt or shifted the. lever, now
it is clone by automation. \Vhcrc it
took five men to assemble a product,
now one man pushes buttons and the
product is assembled with no human
hands touching it.
In time this can improve the standard of living. But in the period of
transition it means that four out of
five men and women who. worked on
assembly lines may face unemployment.
A man of brawn used to working
before an open hearth in a steel mill
may sec himself superseded by an alert
young woman who knows how to
handle a control board.
111erc is more leisure even for those
who arc fitted into the new way of
work. Old industrial centers, where
human hands were needed, can become ghost towns. \Ve are in the
earliest days of the transition, but the
change is coming fast. No one knows
just how to meet the change, but the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service is seeking the cooperation of
the Board of Social and Economic
Relations to study what the church's
· program should be.
Some years ago the \Voman's Division set up a Charter of Racial Pracnl ARCH
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ticcs. It has appeared in the papers of
the church and most of the readers of
this magazine arc familiar with it.
1fost of the conferences of the \Voman's Society of Christian Sen•ice
adopted it as their own charter. But
charters need to be reread and checks
need to be made to see if they have
been (word of this decade) implemented. During this next year the
women of The Methodist Church
by action taken at the annual meeting
will be checking their achievements
against the principles laid clown in
the charter.
Every Christian lives in two worlds.
One world is made up of the inner
circle of Christians. One is the outside world. The outside world can be
. completely secular iJ.!. its disregard of
human values or it can be infused with
the spirit of Christ.
A Christian is uncomfortable in a
world that cripples human personalities. To ease himself as well as his
suffering brother he must work at
changing the social relations between
men, of institutions, even of nations.
There is no apology here for the need
to ease himself. In one of the two
great commandments man is told to
love his neighbor as liimsclt. Nor is
there any apology for stressing the importance of Christian infusion. Conversion is at the very heart of the
Christian gospel, true. But conversion
and infusion must be parts of the
whole. Otherwise the quadrennial
theme of the \Voman's Societies of
Christian Service is meaningless. The
theme is
"The Spirit of Christ for All of
Life."
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A~mmcA" is a phrase
that we 11ear a great deal these
days. So much so that the Division of
Home l\fasions of the National Council of Churches used this title for a
background paper recently issued to
division members. \Ve read every week
of aspects of this changc-"mobility
of population," "unprecedented prosperity," "flight to the suburbs" are all
phrases that we see with perhaps too
much regularity.
\Vhat major effects have the changing U.S. scene had on home missionary
activities? l\fore important, what future
plans will be made necessary by these
changes? Is the outlook dim or bright?
:Very bright, according to Dr. Earl
R . Brown. And Dr. Brown should
know. Just retired as general secretary
of the Division of National l'vlissions of
the Methodist Board of Missions, a
post he held for seventeen years, he has
also serve? as president of the Nation-
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• Dr. Brown's retirement was marlted by tributes from Bishof1 Arthur J.
Moore (left), f1reside11t of the Board of Missions, and JV. Vernon iliiddleton
(right), who mcceeded Dr. Brown.
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al Council's Home :tvlissions Division
and is head of its policy committee.
His is the knowledge and perception
that only a lifetime devoted to the
field can bring.
The coming twenty-five years, says
Dr. Brown, will be the most significant
period in the entire life of home missions. Lest this be interpreted as mere
professional optmism, Dr. Brown offers
the following reasons for his opinion:
I . A new church consciousness is
developing in America . 111e ·churc11 is
recognized today as an integral part of
the community.
2. Never has the church had so
great an opportunity with youth. Educators tell us that the peak load in the
38
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elemental)' schools today is in the
ninth grade. \Ve learn also that a
larger percentage of this age tlian ever
before are in scouting, church camps,
institutes, 4-H clubs, and other highly
altruistic groups . The whole pattern of
life a quarter of a century hence can be
set by our approach to these groups.
3. \Vhile mobility of population will
continue, solidarity is being achieved
in ever-widening circles. Community
st~hility is crystallizing in most suburbs. Protestanism is organizing an
ever-increasing number of new congregations in these communities and is
finding a ready response on the part of
the people to participate in the full-

time church program; this means that
during the next twenty-five years we
will have a great giving potential
among the middle class of Americans.
4. Another factor as one looks to
the future is the diminishing race emphasis. More Protestant churches are
dropping all nomenclature that deals
with race or color and thinking in terms
of "folks." As this movement continues
home missions will be free of one of its
most besetting sins; namely, paternalism . In the past we have thought too
much about the responsibility of a
privileged class rather than a common·
responsibility facing all people.
5. Those with denominational re-
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sponsibility are becoming continually
more sensitive to the strength that
comes from interdenominational cooperation.
It will be seen that at least the first
three factors mentioned by Dr. Brown.
arc matters of opportunity for home
missions and church c~tcnsion rather
than any guarantee of opportunities
being seized. \Vith this question in
mind, Dr. Brown was asked what he
considered the most significant things
that have happened in the field of national missions since he assumed office
in 1944. To make this more specific,
we asked about trends only in The
:rvJcthodist Church.
Dr. Brown's first answer may seem a
little surprising-it was the merging of
stmcturc within the Division of National Missions. Since unification has
taken place, :rviethodists like to forget
the amount of actual competition that
took place between the three uniting
branches of the church . Nowhere was
this more true t]ian in the field of .
church extension. In border areas, particularly, the spectacle of Methodist
churches facing each other across a
street was not unknown . It would have
been naive to expect this spirit to die
away in a day. It is no secret that one
of Earl Brown's major accomplishments as a board executive has been
the breaking clown of separatist tendencies. This merging of structure far
from being mere mechanics is a basic
necessity for effective meeting of mission opp.ortunities.
111e second trend that Dr. Brown
mentioned is increased contact with
the ficlcl-"grass-roots participation"
as it is often called. 111c old concept
of missions, at home as well as abroad,
frequently involved the idea of doing
something "for" somebody rather than
"with" them. 111is is what Dr. Brown
referred to earlier as a besetting sin of
home missions-paternalism. A natural
corollary of this approach was a tend·
ency for programs to be planned at
board headquarters without consultation with all involved. \Vhile this
method was unquestionably easier for
board secretaries, it was frequently
somewhat rough on the beneficiaries
of the treatment. 111is trend has now
been reversed so that the needs and
1\1 J\ R C H
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• "1lfore Protestant churches are
drofJjJing all nomenclature ~ha~ dea.ls
with race or color and tlunkmg m
terms of 'fol/ts.' "

desires of the local situation have
priority.
The third tendency of major significance is one that the mission executive
also listed in his prediction for the
future-integration of minority group
work. During Dr. Brown's administration the Department of Negro \Vork
of the Division has been abolished and
its functions absorbed in Special
Fields. Racial confere1~ces, such as the
California Orienta] Mission, have been
integrated into the appropriate annual
conferences. 111ose racial conferences
still in existence arc moving toward integration. Foreign language churches,
once so large a part of national mis-

sions, arc largely gone with the exception of new churches set up for Puerto
Rican immigrants. This tendency has
helped greatly to erase the old "handout" psychology mentioned by Dr.
Brown .
Last of these :M ethodist trends considered significant is in the nature of
a prophecy. The Division of National
Missions is divided into two main sections-Home Missions and Church Extension. Dr. Brown predicts that even
here there will be a merging of concept. It is frequently not easy or wise
to separate pastoral support and program (home missions) from physical
1ieccls (church extension). Even
though the two sections work together,
churches still must apply through different channels. \V11ile not predicting
the form such merging would take, Dr.
Brown feels that the home missions
and church extension approaches will
fuse in the future.
If one phrase could sum up the progress in Methodist National Missions
over the years from 1944 it would be
"growing t_ogether." 111ere lias been
a merging of structure, an integration
of minority groups, and a growth in
]oc:al participation. 111ese trends
should enable the Division and rviethoclism to face its future opportunities
with greater efficiency and alertness.
If Earl R. Brown's predictions arc
borne out, the opportunities will be
great. 111e Division's ability to respond
to such a challenge will in itself be a
tribute to Earl Brown for he is responsible in large measure for that
ability.

• "Foreign la11g11age
chttrclies,
011ce so large a
fmrt of 11at io11al
missions, are large1)• gone with the
exception of new
clull"ches set 11p for
Puerto Ricm1 i111111igrm1ts."
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HOUSING
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1.

A great free-way necessary for today's traffic. Families had to move so it could be built. Some could only
find crowded neighborhoods into which to movecrowded by newcomers from P11erto Rico or industrial
worlwrs come in resjJOnse to labor af1J1eals or both. The
result?
In a co1111try rich as the Unite<~ States there are lnmdreds of thousands of substandard homes. You are loohing <lown at a cellar residence of which there are 15,000
in New Yorh City and almost as many in Chicago.

2.

4.

In Chicago, St. Louis, Nashville, settlement ca111/1s
and city fmrhs helf1 the sit11atio11 in the s11111111er.

5•

The girl away from home may find in some cities
the Residence for B11siness Girls which becomes in ti111e
a home to her.

6.

Inside a Social Center a child may find quiet and
sj1ace eno11gh to /1lay a game with another child.

7•
3. In Harlem with tire lach of s/mce and sometimes
the inadequacy of church f1lants church worhers are coo/1erati11g with community recreatio11 f1lmmers in street
/1lay.
40
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To what sort of homes will these J1co/1le return tonight? Shall we adllocate sto/1/1ing building free-ways and
housing units and slum-clearance JmrllS. TV/wt are we
to do? Are the methods of our settlements enough lo
meet the J>roblcms? Is there an m1.m1cr and docs the
answer have anything to do with missions?
WORLD OUTLOOK
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• There is aclve11/1u-e in see/ting out the 111a11 who is not available exce/1t through the jmstornl ·Call.

THE

CHURCH
7DAY

there is a professor of

Town and Country 'Vork in e\'ery
l'viethodist Seminary in the United
States. The classrooms echo with the
talk of methods-group ministry, the
enlarged charge, the establishment of
Farm and Home Committees. Good
methods. But the romance of the mission to the country goes deeper than
methods.

• There is ndve11t11re for a lnywomnn lo
lwld c1111rcl1 sen1iccs in her home siucc
there is neither cl111rch nor /mslor.
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• Far /i
co m e
through
tor's 1110.
jecior. '
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There is romance in holding a Daily Vacation School for children who come for miles to the School.

01'1:lnt1o frnm 'fhrf't' I.ion .•

• Far jJlaces bee o 111 e 11 e a r
through the fmstor's movie fJrojector.

• A cou11tr)'
c/1111'ch worlwr's
life Tins some 1111r o 111 a n t i c 1110111e11ts wl1en he
or she 11111st start
the fi1·e, set 11/J
the chairs and
/mt out the hymn
boohs.

~I
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• B11t to the dedicated worl:er i11 the co1111try the ro111n11ce
lies in every co1111try rond-<1 road whereby an isolated family
01· co1111try is brought into to11ch with tl1e co1111111mity of God.
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I INSIDERS I
NE o( the great tasks associated with the mission

O

of the church is to bring lllen and wolllen and

cluldren outside the serving area o( the church into the
inside where they can find the satisfaction of responsibility.
During the past year that has been one of the major goals
o( the home mission program of The i\Icthodist Church.
Sollletimes it has been called by other names. But wherever you find a happy child, or young person, or adult in
one o( the mission institutions here in the United States,
you may be sure he has been given the chance for responsiI

• Roys at S/>offm·d Home, Kansas Cit)•, 111issouri, introd11ced into the world of craftsmanshif>.

bility. He is an insider.

l

i

• Methodist l'outh Fellowshi/> 1i1ember leading a discussion in a co1111fl)' ch11rch 011 "Toward a Christian Jl'odd
Co1111111111it)•" is i11trod11ced into the world of i11tellect11al
discussion.

• Jmlim1 family stm·ting for clrnrc11. The deaconesses have
e11co11raged all coaching classes to be led b)' l11dia11s today.
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eAt Boylan-Haven, ]achso11villc, Flo1·ida, a 1•011ng
woman is intrnduccd into the world of c11lt11rcd speech.

··These boys arc having the chance to f1lay together in harmony and
as a matter of course. 1l1cthodist clw1·cli settlements in intcrmcial
nciglrborhoods open doors to all children.

e A home mission worhcr in New l'orh has
i11trod11cccl these women into the res/1onsibilit'}'
of tahing bloch leaclcrshi/1 for families in their
own blochs.

e Llll in American child ex/Jllli11s 011c of the Beatit 11clcs while her bro/her closes his eyes to co11cc11tmtc. These children have been i11trod11ccd
into the {tcl<l of rcligio11s fn·i11ciJ1lcs.

e Puerto Rirnn child i11 New l'orh c1oonvay. TJ'ill he
have the chance to be lln insider.
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World Outlook
HIS month of March, WoRI.D
OunooK brings the story of the
annual meeting of the Board of Missions. It is a story that is hard to tell.
Achievements and policy can be told.
But the atmosphere of the meeting
often does not get put down in black
and white.
Buck Hill Falls Inn is the usual
setting of the Board meeting. The Inn
is set in the low rolling hills of the
Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania.
The Inn was built by the Friends, and
in its broad halls it carries the suggestion of quiet discussions. Of course,
when the Methodists arrive, the tempo
picks up.
The atmosphere of the meeting
comes from the presence of missionaries and workers from the home and
foreign mission fields. In one comer
a group talks about how to meet tho
water shortage in a desert community.
(The roof is handy here-water running off the roof is caught in a big
drum and subsequently sterilized for
use.) In another comer, ways for providing literature for men and women
who liavc just learned to read are
discussed. An Indian woman from
Oklahoma shows her costume, and
tells lww heavy it is to wear.
Over all discussions hang the ultimate questions of how a church body
can help meet the needs of the worldhow the peoples of the world can be
brought into the family of God. The
urgency of these two questions gives
:111 atmosphere to the Board meeting
not fou~d in some meetings of Christians.
Vlc hope that those who use this
issue of \VonLD OUTLOOK as a resource
for a mission discussion will catch the
atmosphere of urgency. The world is
moving fast and changing rapidly.
rn1crc arc some articles in this issue
which may seem far away from the
life of your own local church. For
instance, there is the article on the International Missionary Council and
the \:Vorld Council of Churches. 111ey
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are referred to by initials-I. M. C. and
W. C. C. It makes them sound bureaucratic-removed from the common man. Actually, they are of utmost
importance to younger churchmen
overseas and should be understood by
the church at home. Perhaps the article will stimulate you to read further
in the subject.
Next year a great international meeting will be held on the Gold Coast,
where a decision will be made as to
whether the old and venerable Missionary Council shall become a part of
\Vorld Council of Churches rather
than an autonomous organization.
Watch for the story of the meeting.
And read this month's article for the
background.
Do not miss the article on personnel
for the mission task of the church.
TI1is touches you personally. TI1cre arc
young men and women in your church
who may have special qualifications for
the mission field . Perhaps you yourself
have such qualifications. It is a strange
fact that as the churches overseas grow
stronger in leadership, the need for
the missionary grows greater. He or
she is needed for specialized tasks. It
is possible that some one in your own
church has the specialized gift for one
of these places.
Bring this issue to the attention of
your Methodist Youth Fellowship,
mentioning the personnel article. TI1c
articles concerning the work of the
Board will help the young person to
·sec what has been done and what is
being done in missions.
TI1c work of the church overseas is
part of the whole international scene.
For those young people-or older people, for that matter-who arc studying
international affairs, suggest that the
l\farch issue become part of the study.
Economic missions, United Nations
agencies, the State Department, ha\'c
all aeknowledgcd that the missionary
often has information on trends in

THIS HONTH
other lands that they must use if they
are to accomplish their various goals.
Read the story of the emerging leadership in Africa, the Christian contribution of the church in Japan, the situation in Korea, which one Christian
leader declares may become the first
Asian Christian country.
There is a glamor in these faroff
places, but there is also a glamor in
the work at home. TI1e home mission
task of the church is barely begun.
In the city, how does the new immigrant, the refugee, the person who has
moved in from the country become related to life? In the back pocket of
the country are the people turning
outward to the world or inward to a
narrow, constricted church life which
is a dim echo of the rural church of
a century ago?
111esc are questions that concern
the Commission on Missions, and the
\Voman's Society of Christian Service.
The program of home missions is reflected in the articles in this issue. TI1c
answer to the questions can be found
in the articles. Search for them.
TI1c tragedy of Hungary hangs O\'Cr
all the Board headquarters, as we go
to press. TI1e original CO\'Cr for March
\Vour.n 0U'JLOOK was set aside for
another month, and the picture of a
Hungarian child was substituted. 'Ilic
picture was taken by one of our l'\ lcth·
odist young men now sc1Ying unclc1
the \Vorkl Council of Chmchcs in
Geneva. \Ve hope that it will inspire
your church to gh·e to Hungarian relief, work for immigration laws that
will case the mo\'cmcnt of distressed
peoples, and pray for the church of
Hungary which was in touch with us
so briefly last summer.
Most of this March issue is on nction-work done here and ahrond. But
11nclcmcath the action is the Grent
Commission-a commission that keeps
all Christians uneasy until the commission is fulfilled: Go )'C into all tire
world :111cl preach tire gospel to c1·ery
lil'ing creature.
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The Moving Finger
Writes • • •
» » »

EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANC.E DRAWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Richard Johnson
Drowns in ll1 ala)'a
1? RICHARD

JOHNSON,

1

I
I
I

.I

·I
I

TWENTY-THREE,

Owatonna, l'vlinn ., one member of the
first twins ever to go out as missionaries
of The l'vlethodist Church, drowned
December 29 in the South China Sea
near Kuala Trengannu of the cast
coast of l'vlalaya. 'Vorel of his death
was received by cable January 2 by
the l'\'1cthodist Board of Missions.
'Vith his identical twin brother,
TI10mas, Richard went out as a threeyear missionary in Southeast Asia just
last fall. The brothers sailed September 12, Richard bound for Malaya, and
Thomas for Sumatra.
For the last three months, Richard
had been . teaching at the Methodist
English School in :Malacca. TI10mas
had not yet gone to Sumatra and was
in Malaya at the time of his brother's
death. Funeral services were held December 30 in Malacca, with Bishop
Hobart Amstutz, l'vlethodist bishop of
Southeast Asia, in attendance.
Board of f\ Iissions secretaries for
Southeast Asia said that even in the
short period Richard had been in
Malaya, he had made a contribution
to the life of the l'vlalaya church and
particularly to the school where he
taught.
Richard was born in Alexandria,
l'\1forn., and attended elementary and
high school in Owatonna. V\Tith his
brother, he attended Macalester College in St. Paul two years and then
transferred to the University of l'vlinnesota for industrial engineering training. He was graduated in June, 1956.
Both Johnson boys worked as student engineers for the MinneapolisHoneywell Regulator Company in
Minneapolis, and they made a joint
decision to put their technical training to work for their church on the
mission field.
Of their decision, they had said,
" Our purpose is from a sense of obligation to our church. This is the way
we can give our lives for three years
in a place where our talents and education can he used to serve."
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• Earl R. Brown (right), for1ner general secretary of the Division of National
1l1issions who retired at the amnwl meeting of tl1e Board of 1lfissions, disc11sses
future f>lans with Ernest E. Tuck, director of tlie Advance for tire Division of
·world 1lfissions, who will retire in June.
Home klissions
Leader Retires
P Tim REv. EARL R. BROWN , D.D.,
general secretary of the Division of
National Missions of the l'vlethoclist
Board of Missions, retired from that
position on January 17, at the Board's
annnal meeting,. after twelve years of
service as the top executive leader of
home · missions of 111C Methodist
Church.
Dr. Brown will serve as advisory assistant to the general secretary-elect,
Dr. ,V. Vernon l'vliddlcton, until the
Jnnc meeting of the North-East Ohio
Annual Conference, at which time he
will be retired by the Conference.
Dr. Brown was born in Pierpont,
Ohio, on July 9, 1887, the son of John
'V. and Ella Hall Brown. He attended
]'\fount Union College, Alliance, Ohio,
from which he received an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree.
.
A Methodist minister for forty-nine

years, Dr. Brown was prominent in the
North-East Ohio Conference before
coming to New York in 1944 to head
the home missions program of The
Methodist Church . He served as superintendent of Methodist churches in
the Clc\'eland district and as cxccuti,·c
secretary of the Cle\'cland City ~vfis
sionary Society. He participated in activities of the Clc\'cland Federation
of Churches, the Ohio Council of
Churches, and the Home ?\'fissions
Council of North America.
He was n delegate to three General
Conferences of The Methodist Church
-1940, 1944 and l 948-as well as the
Uniting Conference in 1939 at which
three branches of ?-.kthodism were
united.
Since assuming exccuti\'c leadership
of the home mission work of U . S.
Methodism, Dr. Brown has hccn the
moving force in solidifying. strengthening and developing its home mis-
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• The desig11 by New Orlea11s architects Sid11ey Slwr/Je Stanfield & Associates
for the jJrofJosed church (right) for the 1Hetlzodist Seashore Assembly which
has wo11 the award citatio11 in the Religion categor)• of the Fo11rth An1111al
Progressive Architect11re Designs Awards Program. Client for t~ie fJroject is the
MississijJjJi Conference of The Methodist Church. Site of the jJroject will be in
Biloxi on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. See story on fJage 55.

sions and church extension programs.
He has visited outpost missions in
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, and
has visited and studied the religious
and economic conditions of American
Indians, migrant workers, and other
minority groups in the United States.
An authority on problems created by
the postwar shifting of America's people, Dr. Brown has been in charge of
developing Methodism's plans for
overcoming new barriers of economic
levels, race, differences of language and
education in mission work at home.
For two years he was chairman of
the Division of Home Missions of the
National Council of Churches, heading the interdenominational mission
program of twenty-four constituent
home mission boards. He is at present
chairman of the Policy Committee of
the division.
He is a director of the national
Goodwill Industries and a member of
the Committee on Cooperation in
Latin America, a committee of the Division of Foreign Missions of the National Council of Churches.
Dr. Brown is married to the former
Bernice Blanche Howard. 111ey have
three children, Edith Ella (lVIrs. Harry
\V. Tausch), Howard \Vesley, and
Earl Kent. Following his retirement,
Dr. and Mrs. Brown will make their
hon1e in Lakeside, Ohio.
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Boanl Resolutions
Hit lllcCarran Act

• WRITTEN especially for the Lenten and Easter season, the
March-April number of The Upper Room provides inspiration for
daily devotions during this most important period of the Christian
calendar.
·

• Most churches give a special emphasis to personal devotions
and family altars at this time.
• Make sure that in your church every family and every youth
away from home has a copy of The Upper Room to help them in
their Easter devotionals. Using this devotional guide during Lent
will help them form the habit.
Individual subscriptioiis, by mail, $1.00 per year, three years,
$2.00. Ten or more copies of one issue to one address, 7 cents
per copy. AIR MAIL edition for service men and youth - same
prices.

-~-~-~The world's most widely used devotional guide

1908 GRAND AVENUE
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NASHVILLE 5, TENNESSEE

P Tim l\'lETuomsT BoARD OF M1ssroNs
has called for a revision of the :rvicCarran-\Valtcr Act to provide for admission of at least 300,000 immigrants a
year without discrimination based on
race. sex or national origin.
111e call was contained in fifteen
resolutions adopted by the Board at
the closing session of its seventeenth
annual meeting.
In another resolution, the Board
said that "we confess our failure as
Christians to create a climate where
justice, order and true brotherhood
would have made impossible the current upsurge of racial tension and violence."
In its resolution on ?vicCarran\Valtcr Act revision, the Board said:
"References at this meeting to the
tragic plight of Hungarian refugees
have reminded us of the urgent need
for thorough revision of the McCarran\Valter Act so that it will not be necessary for groups of refugees, which we
must expect in a world in reYolntion.
to be dependent on emergency lcgis-
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MEMORIAL
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.i. enduring in beauty
.i. practical in price
.i. efficient in installation
.i. simple in maintenance
and, of course, tax-deductible

Individuals, families or corporations seeking an appropriate memorial gift can find
a welcome answer in
"Carillonic Bells"* by Schulmerich. Here, in a truly
practical package, is the
beauty of old-world bell music
. . . produced automatically
and heard over any suitable
distance. Universally accepted
in churches, cathedrals,
educational buildings. Sizes
and types for all institutions.
NEW SOUND FILM Now available at denominational bookstores:
"Mission of the Bells," 16-mm
sound & color film narrated by
Milton Cross.
•"Carilfonic Bellsu is o trademark for
Bell Instruments of

Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.
N37 Carillon Hill, Sellersville, Pa.
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laticm. \Ve have also been reminded of
the millions of refugees who ha\'c
waited for resettlement for as long as
ten years.
"As we think about our immigration
policies, we are concerned about the
world-wide effect of restrictions contained in the present law, which seem
to hm·c racial implications, such as the
1\sia-Pacific Triangle provision which
limits admissions from vast areas of
Asia to 2,100 a year. In providing
for admission, primary consideration
should be given to the principles of
re-uniting of families, offerii1g relief for
the plight of refugees and displaced
persons, and the relief of the greatest
problems of population pressures.
In the resolution on race, the Board
said that "we have been reminded in
the reports of our missionary work
overseas and at home of the worldwide focus on human rights, with particular emphasis on racial practices in
our own country.
"\Ve recognize with gratitude the
leadership of Christian ministers and
laymen being given in behalf of justice
and freedom in many places in the face
of great opposition. \Ve call upon our
· 1ifcthodist people to speak in the spirit
of Christ in these days of grave responsibility."
Another resolution recommended
that the Board undertake the recruiting, sending and obtaining of financial
support for an interdenominational
civilian ministry to United States service men in the Far East, while they
arc off duty.
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Biblical lyric, Occidental & Oriental classical
music patterns, 1 V4 hour choir concert. Order
sample copy of Henry H. Presler's THE MISSIONARY SUITE, at $1.62 postpaid, from
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JEAN HAINES SMITH
150 Ingleside Drive, Berea, Ohia, U.S.A.

C. M. Blahe to Be
Africa Secretar)'
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H E REVEREND

Charles M e l v i n
Blake, Eaton, Incl.,
a Methodist missionary to Angola,
Africa, for ten years,
has been elected an
executive secretary
of the :Methodist
c. Melvin Blake
Board of l'viissions
for Africa and Europe.
l'vir. Blake was elected at the Board's
annual meeting at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
Ile will be an executive sccrctarv of
the Board's Division of \Vorlcl iviissions, with administrative responsibility for Methodist work in twentytwo African and European countries.
He succeeds Dr. Ralph E. Dodge, who
in October was elected Methodist
bishop of Angola, Portuguese East
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Africa, Southern Rhodesia and the
·Union of South Africa.
A . native of Corydon, Ind., l'vfr.
Blake spent his early life there and in
Eaton." He studied four years at Taylor
University and rccci,·ed a bachelor of
arts degree in 1943. He went to Drew
Theological Seminary and rccci,·cd a
bachelor of divinity degree in 194 3.
"'hilc in seminary, Mr. Blake served
student pastorates i;1 Rockland County, New York, and from 194 3 to 1946
was pastor of the :tvlethodist church at
South l'vfilford, Ind.
Appointed to Angola in 1946, :Mr.
Blake has been an evangelist, an educator, treasurer of rvfethodist mission
work and director of the mission station at the coastal station of Luanda.
For the last year, he has been lVfcthodist news correspondent for Angola.
l\'1r. Blake is married and has four
sons and a daughter.
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"The Annuity Bond I hold with the
Woman's Division of Christian
Service is the best investment I
ever made. 1 now wish to make
another investment. Two weeks
ago I sold a piece of property
and want to reinvest the money.
Not only will I feel secure if life
is prolonged but also it will be a
satisfaction to know that I have a
part in the great work of Missions."
Findlay, Ohio
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missionary service in forty-three countries of Asia, Africa, South America
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Methodist Church at its annual meeting appropriated a total of $18,685,721
for its missionary and service programs
in the United States and overseas, for
the twelve months beginning on June
1, 1957. This appropriation, based on
the money received from the churches
of Methodism during the past year, is
almost one-half million dollars more
than the total appropriated a year ago.
It is more than $10,000,000 in excess of
the appropriation of $7,900,000 made
in 1940 when the present :tvfethodist
Church and its Board of Missions
were formed from three uniting Methodist denominations.
The 1957-58 appropriation is divided
as follows among the Board's three divisions: Division of National Missions,
$2,640,099: Division of \Vorld Missions, $7,611,202; \Voman's Division
of Christian Service (home and overseas missions, and social services),
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stituency of perhaps 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 more people, it is likewise estimated, because missionaries say that
for every national who joins t11e church
there are two or three who are "interested and influenced" by the Christian
gospel but are not willing to take themselves out of their non-Christian associations of family and friends.
111is statistical statement was made
by representatives of missions overseas
to the annual session of the Board of
Missions. It was pointed out that the
total figure is tentative since reports
from inside China, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Poland, where
there have long been thriving Methodist churches, are unattainable at
present.
The largest numbers of Methodists,
it was reported, are in India and Pakistan: 127,965 full members, and 246,555
preparatory.
Other total (world) figures of missionary service include: 4,972 national
preachers; 1,463 missionaries; 625,160
Sunday school pupils enrolled in 5,624
schools.
Dr. Bruce ,V. Jarvis, acting medical
secretary of the Board, reported that
in 1956 some 57,000 patients were
treated in 28 leading Methodist hospitals overseas; where more than
1,000,000 more were treated in outpatient clinics, in urban and rural
health centers, and in mobile clinics
on four continents.

» ((
Richard G. Belcher
Joins Mission Staff
t> Tim REv. R1cna r cl G. Belcher,
Frances Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.,
has been elected
director of the De·
partment of the
Local ·Church of
the M e t h o cl i s t
Richard G. Belcher
Board of l\ifissions.
He will begin work about May 1.
Mr. Belcher, who for the last seven
years has been executive secretary of
the Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations of 111e Methodist
Church, was elected at the Board's annual meeting. He will work with Commissions on Missions in about 40,000
Methodist churches across the United
States.
A native of East Hampton, Conn.,
Mr. Belcher spent his early life there
and in Fairhaven, Mass. He attended
the Boston University School of Religious and Social 'Vork and rccci\·cd a
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bachelor of science degree. He remained at Boston for theological
stmlies and recci\'cd the bachelor of
sacred theology degree .
l'vir. Belcher has been pastor of 'M ethodist churches at Brockton and New
Bedford, l\fass., and Providence, R. I.
In 1945 he was appointed cxecuti,·e
secretary of the Board of Education of
the New England Southern Methodist
Conference. In 1947 he went to Nash1·illc as a staff member of the Department of Leadership Education, the
Division of the Local Church, the
~viethodist Board of Education. He
seryed until 1950, when he was elected
secretary of the Interboard Committee.
l'vir. Belcher is married and has two
daughters, Linda Gail, 13, and Kathleen Rebecca,, 11.

» «
Dnllns Brow11i11g Named
, DH'ilf Advance Director
P TnE REv. DR.
Dallas L. Browning, superintendent
of the fa·ansvillc
district o f T h e
Methodist Church,
has been elected
director of the Advance Department
Dallas Browning
of the Division of
'Vorld l'viissions of the Methodist
Board of Missions. ·
Dr. Browning was elected at the
Board's annual meeting. About June 1
he will succeed tJ1e Rev. Dr. Ernest E.
Tuck, who is retiring. As Ac11•ance director, Dr. Browning will supen•ise the
promotion of "Advance Specials,"
which arc voluntary gifts made by individual 1vlcthodist churches to missionaries or mission projects of their
own choosing. About three million
dollars in such gifts is received annually.
A native of Rutland, Ohio, Dr.
Browning attended elementary and
high school there. He was ,graduated
from Ol1io University at Athens in
1922 with a bachelor of arts degree and
from Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., in 1925 with a bachelor of
divinity degree. In 1940 he recei\'ed
an honorary doctor of divinity degree
from Ohio Northern University at Ada .
Dr. Browning began his ministry in
1925 at Glouster, Ohio, as pastor of an
industrial larger parish. In 1929 he was
transferred to the Methodist church
at London, Ohio, where he served until
1932.
From 1932 to 1937 Dr. Browning
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Select yours NOW!
from .12 complete episodes

ofThe

-~-

.

1 .~

"Living Christ Series''

~~c;~·~ifixion &

·~~ tt·~

Resurrection" ~~Jm,

i
I'

SCHEDULE NOW
The entire series of 12 episodes
16mm Sound Films ••• FULL COLOR and B&W

PRINTS LI

RESERVE NllTED
TEACHERS!
EARLY
SUPERINTENDENTS!
MINISTERS!
The LENTEN season is truly the ideal lime to study the
complete Life of Chrhl. The superb "Living Christ Series"
of leaching films was produced lo better help you present
the wonderful story of Jesus.

Four years in the making ••• at a cost exceeding
$700,000 ••• now available to you in 12 episodes:

. ,~

~""'" AIs 0 ...
12 of the series of unsurpassed
SOUNDSTRIPS
. .....;.., ;>L . '

\\The STORY of JESUS
•
•
•

1
'

SOUNDSTRIP • • • • • • • • • • • • $5.00 ea.
DUAL-PURPOSE ,RECORD • • • • • • $2.50 ea.
PURCHASE BOX OF 6 STRIPS AND SAVE 10%

Reserve now from your FILM LIBRARY <>r
write for LIBRARY nearest you.

140 N.

Pulpit Dossal
BACKGROUND
Any Size and Color

CHOIR ROBES
Newest colorfast fabrics available.
Wrire for Catalog A24

Dlvidrr drape
B'xlO' " 1th track..- ..$38
Stngc drapes to order.

l~x~Iloom

Rich colors-low cost.
Send floor sizes.
Camden Artcraff Co.
t80 N. Wacker Drive
Chtcavo 6

E:. R. MOORE CO.
268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
932 Dok;n St., Chkogo 13, lll.

i, ,

1641 N. Allesandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

j·I
I

DOLLS of SOUTHEAST ASIA
visual aid for Mission Study Designed with
help of our Foreign Missionaries.

Popular Prices

•

Free Information

PEGGY'S DOLL HOUSE
Jefferson

City 1, Missouri

WANTED

JEWELRY

We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, mercu~
ry, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
articles returned. We arc licensed gold
buyers. Write for FREE information.

I

ROSE RHINERS

29-CL Ens!

nlndlson St., Chicago 2,

[JS<)

Ill.

l
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was pastor of the former Grand\'iew
(now Trinity) Methodist Church in
Columbus, Ohio, and from 1937 to
1944 he scr\'cd the :rviethodist church
at Sidney, Ohio.
l\foving to Indiana in 1944, Dr.
Browning was appointed to the North
Methodist Church in Indianapolis,
where he scr\1ed until 1951. Since 1951,
he has been superintendent of the
Evansville district.
Dr. Browning is a former president
of the Church Federation of Columbus and vice-president of the Church
Federation of Indianapolis.
is a
member of the Scottisl1 Rite Masonic
order and a former member of the
Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs. He is married and has three children. A son, the
Rev. Scott Browning, was graduated
from Garrett Biblical Institute in 1956.

Sexton
flualilit !ToorlA.

Best Quality - Fine
Tailoring

LOWEST PRICES

CHOIR and PULPIT
ROBES
You'll be proud to own
Hartley tailored Robes.
Write for Catalog

HARTLEY
Religious Vestments Div.
1811-S Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

c

Tl

He

Sexton Quality Foods are enjoyed
by millions of people., Established
74 years, Sexton is America's greatest food service for restaurants,
hotels, hospitals, schools, transportation lines. Sexton serves over
60,000 establishments from coast to
coast. Sexton warehouses are nation wide-insuring prompt deliveries .•. Treat your family to a
restaurant meal-soon!

»«

John Sexton & Co.,
Chicago

.
I

(;{•l =l:f...
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~
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Catalog :mil fine selecti on of sn m·
pie materi als Cln reque3t, F:i.lr l 'rkes.
?llentlon whether tor l ' ulplt or Ch oir.

-

DcMOULIN BROS. & CO.
11-10 South 4th St.,

Creonvllle, 111.

NOW... 3 SIZES
~:fiff<:tm : _;;,""?;;'
'1!"· ~
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1,r

111r:

1

Unhrc:ibblc . . noise-free: ..
li,ghtwci,ght . . . hoilproof com-

mnni<>n glasses ... S 1.25 Doz.

FREE

sample or each ,; ••

~ !:!

Otder from

your dcaleor

~ljfJ i; ~Ut('~/BRA!! COOO! 10 .

Write for catalog F-5
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Dept. W / SS Sudbury St., Boston, "'!ass.

BENTLEY & SIMON
quality CHOIR ROBES
have set the standard
of excellence ever
since 1912. Custom·
tailored of fine fabrics,
for your lasting enjoyment.
PULPIT ROBES, too, made
in the same quality way.

BENTLEY &
SIMON

Inc

7 Wesl 36 St." T 18." I

S'

the SCOURING PAD of 1000 uses!

'

If you hate scouring, you'll Jove the new
Rubber Scrubber. Ideal for benevolent and
fraternal solesl Repeat soles GUARANTEED!

1~

Write us for full particulars and your

(

SAMPLE

RUBBER SCRUBBER Corp. I Dept. RUT I
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

Miss SARAH PARrott, N e w Y o r k
City and Newnan,
Ga., has been
elected an associate editor of literature of the 'Voman's Division of
Christian Service
Sarah Parrott
of the l\llcthodist
Board of Missions, with headquarters
in New York.
Miss Parrott will edit educational,
inspirational and promotional booklets
and pamphlets for the 'Voman's Division, which represents about 1,840,000
Methodist women across the United
States. She was elected at the Board's
annual meeting.
A nati\'e of Newnan, Miss Parrott
attended clenientary and high school
there and studied four years at
Randolph-lVIacon 'Voman's College,
Lynchburg, Va. She received a bachelor of arts degree in English there and
did graduate study at Vvilliam and
Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.
For four years, Miss Parrott was
news editor of the Newnan Herald, for
three years a writer on the staff of the
Nortl1 Carolina Municipal News in
Raleigh, N. C., and for three years assistant to the executive secretary of the
Board of 'Vomen's 'Vork of the Presbyterian Church, U .S., in Atlanta, Ga .
In 1950 Miss Parrott joined tl1e staff
of the Board of Missions as an editorial
assistant in the editorial offices of the
Vlonrnn's Division. For the last year,
she has been a staff writer for the
Board's Department of News Service.
t>

.Sexton

2uafitit (J°oo</8.

i

RUBBER SCRUBBER

FREE

Sarah Parrott
Joins Staff

I

v.~1:em}tM
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Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to uiise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.

FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually re-
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times
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haveWorse
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produced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which
a protective trcatmer.t is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.
. Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how
eager each member Will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
wornt soft tones of a photograph.
• In itial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or more.
• Large 10" gold rim plates.
• No art charge for removing unsightly ob~~c~~c ~r,~mbe~~r;~ or adding others to en.:

111,M,
111 N..,

For sample and illustrated l/loralure write:

IIN,.,_

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appomattox, \'ir!:inia
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American Universil)'
Names Griffith as Dean

Discounts to

P Du. ERNEST S.
Griffith, staff member of the Library
o f Congress, h a s
b e en appointed
clean designate of
American University's School of International Service
to he opened in

Make friends
with the women
of Japan
Read
Ernest S. Griffith

1958.
Jl!onroe TS (transport - s lorn g e)
Trucks ma ke handling and stol"ing or
FoldingTableseasy
:rnd quick. Combination offers.

:,STEEL FOLDING CHAIRS
, -~
'* ··
. \ · ·" ·--

r-.·.·- ~
· .· \

~-: --,: .

:. ' · '
•".·.·. ' '\
". : "

~'.\.:

~TRUCKS

Jl!onroe Steel Folrliug Chai rs in attrnctivc ra n~c of ~tvle s, s izes :met
prices. Excel in comfOrl. c:.sy handling and dumbilily. Also full line or
non-folding chairs, desks and combinations for classroom, carcteria and
church school use. '

n:

FOR FOLDING CHAIRS
ll!onroe Folding Chair
Trucks for mo\'ing ,
handling and storing
chairs. Also tnble-andchair trucks.

ll!onroe's new mo\·able
partitions change idle
space into useful areas.
Smool'h ll!asonite panels, tubul a r steel
, frames. Swivel pedestals, casters or glides.

HOW TO KEEP HEARING LOSS
FROM GETTING WORSE
Do you know why you hear better sometimes than at other times?
Do you know there are many ways you
can improve your hearing without using
a hearing aid-if your Joss is only slight?
Do you know why most people who
have a hearing Joss find their condition
gets worse as they get older? .•. And what
can be done about it?
As a public service, Maico has prepared
a booklet filled with hints and tips on how
to get the most out of the hearing you now
have-and how to keep it from getting
worse. This valuable booklet is yours FREE.
WQ'll mail it to you in a plain envelope.

r-----------------,
I
I
Tho Maico Company, Room 97K

J 21 North 3rd Strcel, Minneapolis,

~inn.

(

I

1~~

I Address
I
I
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stale
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ JI
I_Gty
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His appointment was announced by
Dr. Hurst R. Anderson, university president, following a meeting of the Board
of Trustees on January 12.
American University is a general institution of The :tvkthodist Church.
The new School of International Service, established through a $LOOO,OOO
fund voted by the 1956 ivkthoclist General Conference, will serve as a Protestant center in the nation's capital to
train students interested in government
careers and other international work.
Construction of a $350,000 headquarters building is clue to start in April.
Dr. Griffith, sixty, has been director
of the Library of Congress' legislative
reference service for sixteen years. He
will retain this position until the school
opens, serving as consultant to the university in the interim.
Dr. Griffith is a native of Utica,
N. Y. He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of Hamilton College, and was a
Rhodes Scholar and lecturer at Oxford
University, where he earned the
D.Phil. degree .
He has taught at several institutions,
including Princeton, 'I-Ianmcl, Liverpool, England, Syracuse and American
universities. He is vice president of the
National Academy of Economics and
Political Science, and a member of the
American Political Science Association.
He sen•ed four years, 1948-52, on the
Methodist Board of Missions .

)) «

HAZEL SEVERSON
McCARTNEY'S real-life
stories of the Japanese
life she knew so well

In the
Gray Rain
This delightful and inspiring book
gives a rare account of Japanese
life-both the interior life of the
spirit and the active day-by-day
round of work and responsibility. In
its intimate and dramatic stories of
individual Japan ese men, women,
and youths the author reveals in
fascinating detail, the remarkabl e
dignity, gentleness, selflessness and
quiet courage with which they meet
life's daily problems.
HAZEL McCARTNEY'S years of
m issionary work in Japan have
given· her an extraordinary insight
into the lives and the hearts of the
women who will become your friends
as they did hers.

Clwrmi11glr illnstratctl $3.75
At yom· bookseller

HARPER & BROTHERS
N.Y.16

I

~~

CHICKACAMI for BOYS
NAWAKWA for CIRLS

Ages G to 17a :~2nd Season. !?000 -Arrc
J·:stntc. Atop tl10 l "oconos. J,akc. IJ al nuccd
11ro;.: mm ot' ~ t io rt s a11tl <'n·at ivo :i.1·1h·it\".
1Udlug. Tennis. Cr:irts. l ·:X11crlcnC<'d Cour:i £c lut':i.

l'hyskirut .

l'rolt•slant

S c• t·\' ICl'S.

4 Weeks $160-8 Weeks $295

Illustrated booklet "WO·" on requost

Church Design Wins
Architectural Award
i;. Tim DESIGN BY ARCIIITECTS SIDNEY
Sharpe Stanfield & Associates of New
Orleans for the proposed church of the
·Methodist Seashore Assembly in Biloxi,
:Mississippi, has won the Award Citation in the Fourth Annual Design
Awards Program sponsored by Progressive Architecture, national architectural magazine. The award was presented by editor Thomas I-I. Creighton
at an awards banquet held in New

TOPS or
MASONITE
PRESDWOOD •FIR
& BIR CH PLYWOOD •
LIN OLE UM • PLASTICS
MINIMUM

STORAGE

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete 1peciflcotion1.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING_ CO.
2748 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46, Wi1., Dept. T
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Easy and
Enjoyable Way
To Raise Funds

Mrs. Harold Nance, wife of the minister of First Methodist Church
in Dexter, Missouri, recommends Keepsake Plate projects.

Beautiful Keepsake Plates
•

Picturing Your Church

•

Every Church Member Will Want One!

"Everyone is pleased with them. Every home with
a plate on the wall or table has a constant reminder
of the church always before them." So writes Mrs.
Harold Nance, whose picture is shown above with the
plate made for her church.
We are proud of the many letters we get from
friends all over the nation. They tell us that these
spiritual keepsakes sell themselves. People like them
for wedding, birthday and holiday gifts. They are
wonderful for anniversaries, dedications, bazaars.

... tud:lz,~
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1

r

SWEEPING BEAVTY! ,:
Need
to
raise
moncv
quickly? E\·cry ~·car or·ganizations sell I /wusaiuls
of do:cus of the moclcrtl
~IJSS A~!ERICA

1 (-.-.

1

-
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-.-_i - •

\'.

•. . .

f

_

JIROO~l

-proof of its money-making- ability. i\I:iclc of the
finest broom corn on a
thin,
colorful,
polished
handle-with
a streamlined shoulder and Ycry
light tip-it sells on sight.
Pro\'cn repeat seller. (Not
sold in stores). SEND
FOR S.-U!PLE (returnable for full credit) and
other offers-now! Organizations only.

Wi ndsor Broom Co.
(Est. 1912)

Dept. AO

Hamburg, Pa.

Orleans on January 18. The awardwinning projects were selected by an
eminent professional jury composed of
Architects l\'Iarcel Breuer, Gordon Bunshaft, Huson Jackson and Harry \Vcese,
and Engineer Emil I-I. Pracger.
Sketches and plans of the award-winning buildings are featured in the January issue of the magazine.
The Progressive Arcliitccturc com56

I

A picture of your church (or school or hospital) is
permanently fired into the glaze of the plate at i~~ense
heat and will never wear off. You have choice ofinany
styles decorated in 23 Kt. Gold.
See these appealing mementos every church member will want. Write today, at no obligation, for fullcolor catalog, wholesale prices and samples of plates
we have made for other churches.

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS
P. 0. Box 773

petition is the only national architectural competition based on projects
in the design stage rather than on completed buildings. There were over 800
entries in the Fourth Annual Design
Awards Program. Of these, twenty-five
projects were selected to receive Design
Awards and Award Citations.
The clement in the proposed Biloxi
f\'Iethoclist Seashore Assembly which
won the acclaim of the jur)• is the design for the church. The church will be
a shell of reinforced concrete in the
form of a cross. It will seat approximately 1,000 people except in the winter months when most of the seating
can be closed off to accommodate only
about 125 worshipers. The rest of the
Methodist Seashore Assembly plan includes a motel and restaurant with
facilities for meetings and conferences.
This Award Citation was the only
award given in the Religion Category.
Client for the project is the J:viississippi
Conference of The :tvlethoclist Church.
Sidney Sharpe Stanfield is a member
of the District Board of Missions of
The Methodist Church and the Carrollton (New Orleans) Citizens' Committee for the establishment of a communitv center and recreational facilities. r-ie is also active in youth activities.

~ovington,

Tennessee

Conference Organized
In Taiwan-Hong Kong
p

l\1ETIIODIS:llI

AMONG

THE

CHINESE

people of Hong Kong and Taiwan
(Formosa),
gaining
continuous
strength since 1950, has become sufficiently developed that a provisional
annual conference has been organized,
incorporating the work in both areas.
\Vorel of the formation of the new
Taiwan-Hong Kong Provisional Annual Conference has been received bv
the Methodist Board of Missions fr01;1
Bishop Ralph A. \Varel, who administers Methodist work in both places.
T11e conference is the newest structural unit in the world-wide Methodist
Church.
The organization of a provisional
annual conference from an area previously classified as a mission (as were
Hong Kong and Taiwan) represents
an advance in the development of the
church program. T11e next step would
be organization of a full annual conference.
T11e conference, held in Hong Kong,
was· organized with eleven ministerial
members. Four persons were accepted
as ministers-on-trial, including three
young Chinese men and Dr. Ortha
Lane, a missionary to Taiwan of the
\Voman's Division of Christian Scf\'icc.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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A GIPTOF

ll£Ffll6£fiAJ'fON
/Or your MISSION
Means New Hope of

HEALTH
HEALING
MORALE

Operates Anywhere, Anytime,
This KEROSENE Servel Refrigerator is as modern
and handsome as the beautiful Servel refrigerators
you will find in thousands of American homes. It has
a large freezer chest, ice cube trays and ample space
for foods, milk, vaccines, serums and blood plasma.

This is what missionaries say:
MALAKAL, ANGLO· EGYPTIAN SUDAN -"There are at leas!
faur or five Servels in our various Mission stations in the south
Sudan, and all of our people are pleased with them."
DETROIT, MICH.-"We have a sister who is a missionary and
superintends an orphanage of 43 native children in Belgian
Congo, Africa, She writes, 'Lately our drinking water has been
sa warm , , , just when we want a cold drink, And we gel so
many deer legs which we could keep so much better in a
refrigerator •• , also the milk for the babies',"

••• with KEROSENE !
An appropriate Easter ofiering to
your mission workers abroad ... the
modern Servel KEROSENE Refrig·
erator. It is so much appreciated by
missionaries because it operates silently, faithfully, anywhere in the
world, bringing one of civilization's
greatest blessings to even the most
remote outposts.

EL SALVADOR, C.A.-"We have a Servel Kerosene Refrigerator
which hos given us faithful service for more than three years
with very little core."
PAKISTAN-"Our Servel is the only refrigerator of any kind
for hundreds of square miles. From the stondpoint al health it
is invaluable in this part of the world where heal lies like a
blanket over everything."

.

r

FREE BOOKLET ••• 1
"Modern Refrigeration for Your
Missions" is an interesting story of
how the Servel Kerosene Refriger·
ator has brought a touch of civi!iza.
tion to far-off places. It explains
the special Servel offer to missions
and will answer many of your
questions.

SERVEL, INC., International Division, 19 Rector St., New York 6, N. Y.1

I
I

Gentlemen:
Dept. W0-57
Ploase send me, without obligation, your free booklet
entitled "Modern Refrigeration for Your Missions."

I
I

I

Name .•••••••••••.• , ••..••••••.••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••
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WANTED-to build for tomorrow

THREE MILLION METHODIST HOM ES
with a

STILL only $1.50 a year
(and until June l,
wit h The Methodist Woman, both $2.30)

150 Fifth Avenu e
NEW YORK CITY

!#i/ie

d#aJI ~yitJt?u~JtMi!t{;,

THIS beautiful and distinctive Sudbury altar set will
lend reverence and dignity to your worship services
through the years. The classic beauty and restrained style
of these five perfectly matched pieces will direct atten·
tion to the altar and symbolize the presence of God. Available to you in polished brass or silver plate, each piece
in the set is assembled with painstaking care to coordinate
in size and polished and lacquered to a gleaming finfah
and is easily cared for. The eloquence of the Cross will
be manifested throughout the service as being the most
important symbol of our Christian faith. The Cross is
flanked on either side by a candlestick and a vase. The
vases are equipped with removable aluminum containers.
Order candles to fit for the candlesticks. See description
and price list at right for the various sizes and finishes
available to you in lovely Sudbury altarware. Order by
numbers. Transportation extra.
Add state sales tax If necessary-n one on lnteratate orders

I
I:
I

ADD REVERENCE AND DIGNITY

BRASS ALTARWARE
24-inch Cross with 12-inch arms. Base 8x5 1h inches.
Shpg. wt., 12 lbs., 10 ozs. SB-150 ..... each, $70.00
30-inch Cross with 13 -inch arms. Base 8x51h inches.
Shpg. wt., 14 lbs., 1 oz. SB-150B .... . each, $85.00
14-inch Candlesticks. Shipping weight, pair, 6 lbs.
13 ozs. SB-151
. pair, $60.00
12-inch Candlesticks. Shipping weight, pair, 6 lbs.
12 ozs. SB-151 B . . . . . .. . .
. . .. .. pair, $60.00
10-inch Candlesticks. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs., 1 oz. SB.. . .. . . .. .
. . pair, $60.00
151 C
12-inch Electrified Candlesticks. Shpg. wt., pair, 7
lbs. 3 ozs. SB-151 BE. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... pair, $80.00
l l 1/4-inch Vase, base 4~x4 1h inches. Shpg. wt.,
... .. pair, $60.00
pair, 6 lbs., 11 ozs. SB-152
13 1/4 -inch Vases, base 5% x5 % inches. Sh pg. wt.,
pair, 11 lbs., 9 ozs. SB-152B ...... . . pair, $85.00
THE SILVER PLATED SET
24-inch Cross, 12-inch arms. Shipping weight, 12
lbs. 14 ozs. SB-150SP . . . . .
. . each, $115.00
12-inch Candlesticks. Shipping weight, pair, 6 lbs.
12 ozs. SB-151 BSP
. . pair, $90.00
111/4-inch Vases. Bose 41h inches. Shipping weight,
pair, 6 lbs. 15 ozs. SB-152SP . ... . ... pair, $95.00
• Candles to fit: KJ\I-Special 3's. Memorial Brand,
lOxl 1,1; inches. Postage extra. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs., 1 oz.,
box of 12 _. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... $3.40

'Jhe Mttliodiff Pubfisliing House_,
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

o

•

Chicago 11
New York 11

•

•

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
•
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16

•

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities:
•
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
•
Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd.
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.

~-~--~-~
---~~--~
---~~~---------------.................................................................
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THE FASTEST SELLING ITEM EVER!
-FOR MEN'S AND LADIES' GROUPS

EASTr.lAN

l<ODAK SIGNET 500 COMBINATION

FILM·

STRIP AND SLIDE PROJECTOR. Special f/2.8 lens (instead of usual f /3.5) makes this projector ideal for daylight
use. Brilliance cciual to most 750 watt projector. Retail $9!'.l.50
-given for selling just 120 doll<J.r cans of 1\1.J( Pure Black

Pepper.
l•'or c.Inrkcned rooms requiring ll'SS lirllli nnrr--SYE Schoolm11strr :mo <'OmlJi11:1tion lllmstr!p nncl .o.:lltll• 11rnj('C'tor with
rJi.5 lms (with rarrring rasel. Given for scllina !16 dollar
cans Df M-1( Pure Black Pepper.

Now You Can Get Really Good Black Pepper
Herc's the world's finest pepper, imported directly from India.
Cleaned and granulated by unique process with special machinery.
WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER-OVEN . For roasting, baking or

cooktng

In

11uantity-autonrn.ti ca lly!

Large

enough

to

cook.

and serve chili for up to 60 people. 18-ciu:ut capacity, with
convenient Look-in LlcJ. 115 volt, a.c. Given far scllino Just
!;~ dollnr cans of M-1<
Pure Black pepper.

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
The House of Flavors
Brownstown, Indiana

Dept. 3Y
Please send us - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - (spcc1ty equipment wanted)

ON CREDIT Rhlp - - - - 1~ lh. t•nn..; of :\1-h'. Pm(' nJ:1rk 1'1•111,..1·. \\"1•'11 SPll
tlH'm at SI l•ad1 anti sr111 I ~· 1111 tlll' mnrwy within 2 month..;. Ynu will flll'll i-1•n1l u-i.
1.dft ilulb'all'!l nhow. ln C'luilt• t•x!ra l!l'Jus fn·e to ron•r ~1.i1111lng- chnn::t'..;, <1'wo 011\1 ·p1s
must slg-n

JHl.lllt'.,.,}

CASH ORDER Shl11 holh th o i::lrt ahm·t• :uul _ _ _ _ 1.~ lh. can.~ or ~(- 1\: l'ur1•
Jlla ck 1'1•111"'1'. •\ho lnrlwh• (.•.xna <':111" fn·<• In c·on·1· slll\iplnJ: drnn:.·s. l·:nC:"IO·a•1l Js our
"'IM ·k or mcuwr on1C'r for $"\• nn• unclcr no rnrllu.•r ohlh.:atlon.
k

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS
lST OFFICER

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __

2ND OFFICER

ADDRESS----
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T E GOOD SHEPHERD

l\lunzigcr, Contemporary
mil school of :irl (Rcproduco~, stained-glass window)
0 .1

Tb · Lions, Inc. , New York City
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